
Report 


To: Development Services Committee item: Date of Report: 

DS- 1 1-65 February 2,201 1 

From: Commissioner, Development File: Date of Meeting: 

Services Department C1136-11 February 7, 201 1 

Subject: 	 Management Contract Renewal - Oshawa Municipal 
Airport PUBLIC REPORT 

1.0 PURPOSE 

The purpose of this report is to recommend that the City consent to an extension of the 
current Airport Operation and Management Agreement with TAAS for a further five year 
term (September 201 1-August 2016) as provided for in the current Agreement. It is also 
recommended that the current Agreement be amended to permit an additional five year 
extension on mutually agreeable terms (September 2016-August 2021). 

Attachment No. 1 is a copy of the current Agreement with TAAS dated September 1, 
2006. 

Attachment No. 2 is a letter from TAAS consenting on its part to an extension, outlining its 
proposed new management fee and identifying its successes and contributions at the 
Airport. 

Attachment No. 3 is comments from the Auditor General. 

2.0 RECOMMENDATION 

That the Development Services Committee recommend to Council: 

That, pursuant to Report DS-11-65 dated February 2, 201 1, the City consent to a five year 
extension (September 201 1 -August 201 6) of the Airport Operation and Management 
Agreement with TAAS, pursuant to Section 4.2 of said Agreement, with an option for an 
additional five year extension upon the mutual consent of both parties; that staff be 
authorized to make housekeeping and administrative amendments to the Agreement; that 
the Mayor and Clerk be authorized to execute any Agreements to give effect to the 
foregoing; and that any Agreements be in a form and content satisfactory to the City 
Solicitor. 

3.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Oshawa Municipal Airport is managed by TAAS (Total Aviation and Airport Solutions) 
pursuant to an Airport Operation and Management Agreement dated September 1, 2006 
(see Attachment No. 1). 
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The Agreement expires on August 31, 201 1. 

The Agreement contains a provision which allows it to be extended for an additional five 
years (September 1, 201 1-August 31, 2016) on mutually agreeable terms. 

The Agreement is quite comprehensive and requires that TAAS as part of its fee: provide 
and pay all staff; provide all airport-related vehicles and equipment; operate the airport 
office; undertake and manage all on-site activities; provide janitorial services in the 
terminal; provide all equipment and pay for all snow removal, property maintenance and 
extensive grass cutting, take responsibility for airport operating and compliance issues, 
take responsibility for safety compliance and enforcement procedures; share liability and 
insurance with the City; etc. 

TAAS wishes to extend its Agreement with the City and has submitted a consent letter and 
proposal in this regard (see Attachment No. 2). TAAS proposes no changes to the 
Operation and Management Agreement except an increase to the current annual fee to 
reflect a "cost of living" increase and some new direct costs ($66,000 per year) that it is 
experiencing as a result of new safety requirements and new infrastructure at the airport. 
TAAS is prepared to phase in the new direct costs over two years. 

The current base year fee is $581,674. 

Based on TAAS' proposal, the base fees for the next five years would be: 201 1-2012: 
$626,307; 201 2-201 3: $671,833; 201 3-2014: $685,270; 2014-201 5: $698,975; 201 5- 
2016: $712,955. 

Under TAAS' management, many positive changes have occurred at the Airport including 
operating cost reductions, implementation of a new safety management system, improved 
maintenance and snow clearing, land sales, improved customer service, reduced 
accounts receivable and the creation of a comprehensive business and capital plan that 
was approved by Council in 2008. Overall, TAAS has done an excellent job as the Airport 
Manager. 

An extension with TAAS will also allow the ongoing business development initiatives with 
Buttonville based businesses and others to continue in a seamless fashion. 

Staff recommend that the City consent to extend TAAS' contract for five years and include 
the option of another five year term, if mutually satisfactory to both parties. 

The Airport is a major asset that must be managed well. The airport is +I70 hectares 
(420 ac.) in size. In 2010, the Oshawa Municipal Airport had 66,000 aircraft movements. 
In 2005, research indicated that the Oshawa Municipal Airport generated the following 
direct and indirect economic activity: 428 full-time jobs, over $16 M in labour income, over 
$40 M in value added expenditures and over $57 M in total value added GDP. 
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Prior to the renewal of any private management contract in 2016, staff intend to update a 
previous assessment which confirmed that private airport management services were 
more cost effective than a City management model. 

4.0 INPUT FROM OTHER SOURCES 

4.1 Other Departments and Agencies 

Legal Services has reviewed this report. 

4.2 Auditor General 

Comments from the Auditor General form Attachment No. 3. 

5.0 ANALYSIS 

P 	 The Oshawa Municipal Airport is a unique asset that requires specialized management 
services to ensure efficiency, effectiveness, compliance with a myriad of technical and 
statutory requirements, high standard of safety and reduced municipal liability. 

P 	 Between 1996 and 2006, SERCO provided the City with private airport management 
services. 

> 	In 2006, following a competitive process, SERCO was replaced by TAAS (Total 
Aviation and Airport Services). 

P 	 The existing Airport Operation and Management Agreement with TAAS appears as 
Attachment No. 1. The Agreement requires, as part of the management fee, that 
TAAS, among other things: 

Provide all airport related vehicles. 

Provide all equipment and undertake all snow removal on the runways, taxiways, 

aprons and other Airport lands. 

Provide the labour for all airfield electrical and lighting maintenance. 

Provide all equipment and do all fair weather ground maintenance such as the 

extensive grass cutting. 

Maintain compliance with all Airport regulations. 

Operate and manage an Airport office which responds to issues for tenants, users 

and the public; the airport is staffed by TAAS from 6 am to midnight seven days a 

week. 

Provide and maintain phone lines and office equipment. 

Provide and pay for all airport staff (currently numbered at 7 full-time and 2 part- 

time). 

Manage all of the City's leases and license agreements. 

Collect rent and other fees and remit these to City and collect accounts receivable. 

Provide all janitorial services in the terminal. 

Take responsibility for initial emergency response. 
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Undertake business development. 

Contribute to a substantial insurance regime that protects TAAS and the City. 


P 	 The City's contract with TAAS expires on August 31, 201 1 but provides for a further 
five year renewal. 

9 	A consent to renew and proposal letter from TAAS for the next five years appears as 
Attachment No. 2. 

P 	 The Airport was audited by the Auditor General in 2010. The Auditor General felt 
TAAS was performing well and that the Airport was being managed in a professional 
manner. 

9 	Staff agree that TAAS' performance has been outstanding. In this regard: 

Staff time relating to airport issues has been significantly reduced. 
Steve Wilcox, the Airport Manager, is a credible and excellent advocate and 
ambassador for the City and the Airport within the aviation business community and 
with respect to regulatory authorities and has extensive contacts that serve the City 
well. 
Between 2006 and 2010, TAAS has been responsible for increased revenue and 
significant decreases in the operating costs for the runways and grounds and 
terminal as a result of operational efficiencies put in place by TAAS over the past 5 
years. 
Snow removal has been professionally managed to ensure safe operating 
conditions. 
The Airport and grounds are well maintained in a safe and attractive manner. 
A new five year business plan and 25 year capital plan was approved by Council 
and TAAS was critical to that effort. 
Customer service to airport tenants, land owners, users and the community is 
excellent. 
Relationships with Federal Government agencies responsible for airport issues are 
positive. 
Airport business retention, expansion and attraction, including land sales for new 
business opportunities, has been handled effectively and professionally. 
New operational and safety systems and manuals have been implemented and 
Airport safety has been handled well. This reduces City liabilities. 
TAAS continues to demonstrate a commitment to the Airport and offers value 
added services that have significantly enhanced the profile and efficiency of the 
Airport operation. 

9 	It is recommended that the City consent to an extension of the Agreement with TAAS 
and that the Agreement be amended to add a further option to extend the contract for 
an additional five years on mutually agreeable terms. 

P 	 The financial aspects of an extension with TAAS are set out below in the Financial 
Implications section. 
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P 	 It is important to note that the Airport is a major part of the City's infrastructure with 
very specialized managerial requirements, including safety requirements with liability 
implications. The Airport is +I70 hectares (420 ac.) in area, had approximately 66,000 
aircraft movements in 2010 and is the &2gth busiest airport in Canada. 

P 	 An economic study of the Airport concluded that: 

"In 2005, the Oshawa Municipal Airport supported a significant level of economic 
and social activity in Oshawa and the Durham Region. 

In direct economic terms, the Airport contributed: 

o 	21 5.5 full-time jobs; 
o 	More than $8.5 million in labour income; 
o 	Nearly $20 million in value-added expenditures; and, 
o 	Over $27 million in total direct benefits to the community 

When indirect and induced forms of economic activity are included, the Airport 
contributed: 

o 	438 full-time jobs; 
o 	More than $16 million in labour income; 
o 	 Over $40 million in value-added expenditures; and, 
o 	Over $57 million in total value-added GDP. 

Clearly, the Oshawa Municipal Airport is an important economic and social 
contributor to both the City of Oshawa and the Durham Region." 

P 	 An assessment conducted some time ago indicated that a private airport management 
model was more cost effective than a City managed model for a variety of reasons 
(cost, specialized knowledge, sharing and reduction of risks and liabilities, etc.). That 
is still felt to be the case today. Prior to the further extension of private management 
services in 2016, however, staff intend to update in detail that assessment. 

6.0 FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

P 	 For the September 2006-August 201 1 current contract term, TAAS will be paid a total 
of $2,821,556. 

P 	 For the last year of the current contract (September 201 0-August 201 I ) ,  TAAS will be 
paid $581,673.72. 

http:$581,673.72
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A number of new responsibilities at the Airport have increased TAAS' direct costs 
during the contract term including: 

Preparation, implementation and monitoring of Federally-mandated Safety 
Management System (SMS) including additional operational manuals, checklists 
and reports that require field work. 
The City's acquisition of the T-hangars and the new ground and building 
maintenance, tenant services (leases, accounting) and snow removal required in 
this area. 
The construction of Taxiway Charlie and the inspections, maintenance and snow 
removal required on this taxiway. 
Preparation and implementation of an updated Wildlife Management Plan which is 
critical to safety and which requires significant additional areas of grass to be cut. 
Duties associated with the acquisition of the fuel farm including inspections, 
environmental checks and bulk and self serve accounting administration. 

TAAS advises that these additional items have added $66,000 per year to its costs not 
contemplated under the current management Agreement. 

The majority of these costs (approximately $52,000) are directly related to staffing 
required to implement the new federally-mandated SMS system. 

The Auditor General has investigated and concluded that the additional direct costs 
indicated by TAAS are accurate. 

The current contract with TAAS allows TAAS to claim an increase in its fee if additional 
work is undertaken. However, TAAS has not done so. TAAS advises that it 
"absorbed" the costs in order to build the relationship with the City and show goodwill 
and a commitment to the Airport. 

TAAS advises that it can no longer continue to absorb its additional direct costs but is 
prepared to phase its increased annual costs ($66,000) over two years in order to 
assist with budgets. 

TAAS proposes no increase in the annual base fee except a CPI increase and 
recognition of its new direct costs attributable to new responsibilities. 

The total management fee proposed by TAAS for the next five year term is 
$3,395,344, broken down as follows and assuming a 2% consumer price increase 
each year: 

Year 1 - $626,307.19 
Year 2 - $671,833.33 
Year 3 - $685,269.99 
Year 4 - $698,975.40 
Year 5 - $712,957.91 
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7.0 RESPONSE TO THE COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLAN 

9 	Renewing the management contract with TAAS for the operation of the Oshawa 
Municipal Airport for five years with an option for a further five years on mutually 
agreeable terms advances Goal C (A Caring Responsive Community) of the City's 
Community Strategic Plan by ensuring effective City management. 

I \ 	 1 

Cindy Symoris-vilroy, Ec.D., ~ k e c t o r  
Economic Development and Real Estate Services 

\ 	 I 

Thomas B. ~ o d ~ i n s w ,M.A., RPP, Commissioner 
Development Services Department 

CSMIc 
Attachments 
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Attachment No. -

AIRPORT OPERATION &.ID MANAGEMENT AGRE 

THIS AGREEMENT made as of this 1" day of September, 2006 

BETWEEN: 

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF OSHAWA 

(hereinafter referred to as the "City") 
OF THE FIRST PART 

T.A.A.S. LIMITED 

(hereinafter referred to as "the Operator") 
OF THE SECOND PART 

WHEREAS the City is the owner (subject to an Operating and Options Agreement with 
Her Majesty the Queen represented by the Minister of Transport) of a parcel of land (defined 
herein as the "Airport Lands") approximately 494 acres, being parts of Lots 12, 13, 14, 15 and 
16, Concession 3, formerly in the Township of Whitby, now in the City of Oshawa, which are 
currently used for the Oshawa Municipal Airport, which Auport Lands are more particularly 
described in the said Operating and Options Agreement registered in the Land Titles Office for 
Durham on March 21, 1997 as No. D489696, as may be amended from time to time, on which 
the City owns and operates an Airport (defined herein as the "Airport"). 

AND WHEREAS the City will retain ownership of the Airport Lands and the Airport. 

AND WHEREAS the City wishes to engage the services of a private sector management 
company to be responsible for the operation, management, maintenance and repair of the 
Airport, for and on behalf of the City, except where otherwise provided for herein. 

AND WHEREAS the Operator and its Affiliates have expertise in the field of 
airporttaviation management and, accordingly, the Operator is qualified to operate, manage, 
maintain and repair the Airport for and on behalf of the City. 

AND WHEREAS the City desires to engage the Operator to operate, manage, maintain 
and repair the Airport, and the Operator agrees to perform such services for and on behalf of the 
City, in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency 
of which are hereby acknowledged by the parties, the parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 INTERPRETATION 

1.1 Definitions 

The following words as used in thls Agreement have the following meanings: 



(a) 	 "Affiliate" of a Person means (a) any Person directly or indirectly controlling, 
controlled by or under common control with such Person or (b) any Person 
owning or controlling in excess of 50% of such Person; 

(b) 	 "Airporty7 means the operation of an aerodrome under licence with Transport 
Canada together with control of all of its associated infrastructure including, but 
not limited to, the Terminal Building, the Runways, Ramps and Tie-down areas, 
and internal road network, including all improvements thereto, located on the 
Auport Lands as of the Effective Date, together with operation and control of the 
Airport Lands themselves; 

(c) 	 "Airport Manager" means an employee of the Operator who is a qualified 
individual with experience in the management of facilities similar to the Airport 
and who shall be subject to the approval of the City; 

(d) 	 "Applicable Law" means all public laws, statutes, codes, acts, permits, licenses, 
ordinances, orders, by-laws, rules, regulations, standards, and Governmental 
Consents which now or at any time hereafter may be applicable to and 
enforceable against the relevant work or activity in question, or any part thereof, 
including those relating to zoning, building, life, safety, environmental 
contamination, Hazardous Substances, health and employment; 

(e) 	 "Applicable Standards" means, at any particular time during the T m :  

(i) 	 in relation to the state of condition, maintenance and repair of the Auport, 
a state of condition and repair equivalent to the standard at the Oshawa 
Municipal Airport of the Effective Date, subject to normal wear and tear, 
but at all times in accordance with the Maintenance Performance Plan(s) as 
established and modified fiom time to time pursuant to Section 7.1 hereof; 
and 

(ii) 	 in relation to the operation and management of the Airport, a standard of 
management and operation as provided for in the City's Statement of 
Requirements, 

and which shall be consistent with the requirements set out in this Agreement, and 
consistent with the quality of operations of a prudent owner of an q o r t  of this 
calibre and sufficient to meet all of the requirements of Transport Canada (or such 
other authority vested with jurisdiction fiom time to time) for the Axport to 
achieve and maintain a Certificate of Operation at all times during the term of this 
Agreement; 

( f )  	 "Base Management Fee" means the fee established pursuant to Article 8; 

(g) 	 "Business Day" means any day which is not a Saturday, Sunday, or statutory 
holiday in the Province of Ontario; 



"Business Plan and Budget" means the annual capital budget, up-dated 
Maintenance Performance Plan, up-dated Marketing Plan, up-dated Emergency 
Plan, up-dated Operations Manual and operating budget for the Airport (including 
estimates of income and expenses) for any year, described in Article 9 of this 
Agreement; 

"City's Operating Expenses" means all utilities, materials and equipment 
required to manage, operate, maintain and repair the Airport, save and except 
materials and equipment required for snow and ice removal, grass cutting, initial 
emergency response, office administration including computers, software and 
office supplies, janitorial services, telephone services used by the Operator for its 
own use at the Auport and any other materials and equipment identified herein as 
Operator's Operating Expenses. 

"City's Statement of Requirements" means the content of the documents 
referred to in Schedule "A" attached hereto; 

"Consumer Price Indexn means the "All-items" Consumer Price Index for 
Canada published by Statistics Canada for the immediately preceding calendar 
year however, where that index exceeds ten per cent (10%) in any year, the index 
shall be capped at ten per cent (1 0%) for that year; 

"Demobilization Costs" means all reasonable direct costs incurred by the 
Operator under a Termination for Convenience pursuant to Section 15.2 including 
the costs to terminate lease agreements, but not including any costs for severance 
payments to Operator's employees; 

"Emergency Plan" means the emergency plan described in Section 5.3; 

"Effective Date" means September 1,2006; 

"Events of Default" mean those events of default set forth in Section 15.1 (a); 

"Event of Force Majeure" means any circumstances or act beyond the 
reasonable control of the Party claiming force majeure and which could not have 
been avoided or prevented by due diligence and the use of reasonable efforts by 
the Party claiming force majeure, including labour disputes, strikes, lockouts, 
unavoidable casualties, riots, insurrection or terrorism, which have the effect of 
preventing or hindering performance, if such circumstances or events are beyond 
the reasonable control of the Party claiming force majeure and could not have 
been avoided or prevented by due diligence and the use of reasonable efforts by 
the Party claiming force majeure, provided that in no event will a lack or 
insufficiency of f h d s  or failure to make payment of monies on the part of the 
Party claiming force majeure, be or be allowed to give rise to an Event of Force 
Majeure and in no event will a circumstance or act arising out of the default by a 
Party claiming force majeure of its obligations under this Agreement be or be 
allowed to give rise to an Event of Force Majeure; 



(q) 	 "GAAP means Canadian Generally Accepted Accounting Principles applied on 
a consistent basis and which are in accordance with recommendations made from 
time to time by the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants, at the date on 
which such generally accepted accounting principles are applied; 

(r) 	 "Governmental Consent" means any official plan amendment, re-zoning, minor 
variance, building permit, consent, order, permission, approval or authority issued 
or provided by a governmental authority; 

(s) 	 "Gross Revenue" means all revenue of any kind received or receivable by the 
Operator, directly or indirectly, from the operation of the Auport determined in 
accordance with GAAP consistently applied, excluding, however, the following: 

(i) 	 applicable excise, sales and use taxes or similar government charges 
collected directly from invitees, tenants or others, or as a part of the sales 
price of any goods, services or displays, to the extent same are paid to a 
governmental authority; 

(ii) 	 proceeds of any insurance claim; and 

(iii) 	 rebates, discounts or credits of a similar nature; 

(t) 	 "Hazardous Substance" means all contaminant,pollutant, flammable, explosive, 
hazardous waste, pathological waste, generic or process-specific waste, leachates, 
solvents, pesticides, and all radioactive, noxious, hazardous, toxic, corrosive, 
combustible, ignitable, and reactive material, substance and constituent (including 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), dioxins, asbestos, and urea formaldehyde foam 
insulation) and all other materials, substances and constituents (whether gas, 
liquid, or solid) deemed, defined to be, listed or refened to as hazardous or as a 
contaminant (either singly or in combination with any other materials, substances 
or constituents) in or pursuant to any Applicable Law; 

(u) 	 "Maintenance Performance Plan" has the meaning set forth in Section 7.1; 

(v) 	 "Marketing Plan" has the meaning set forth in Section 6.6; 

(w) 	"Operator's Operating Expenses" means, for any particular period, all bona fide 
expenses paid or payable by the Operator during the relevant period in connection 
with the use, operation, management, maintenance and repair of the Airport, in 
accordance with GAAP, consistently applied (except as specifically modified 
below), which shall include, but not be limited to: 

(i) 	 all employment costs respecting personnel worhng at the Airport in 
accordance with the City's Statement of Requirements; 

(ii) 	 provincial capital taxes and federal large corporations tax; 

(iii) 	 income taxes; 



(iv) 	 cost of insurance premiums as required by Section 14.1 

(v) 	 cost of all office supplies to provide the services required under this 
Agreement; 

(vi) 	 cost of grass cutting, snow removal and ice management (including salt 
and urea); 

(vii) 	 cost of janitorial supplies and senices to the non-leased areas of the 
terminal building; 

(viii) 	 cost of all telephone services required for Operator's own use at the 
Airport; 

(ix) 	 cost of providing a servicelinitial emergency response vehcle for use on 
the airside operating areas on a 24-hour basis; 

(x) 	 cost of.all computers, software and related products required to carry-out 
the Operator's responsibilities hereunder; 

(xi) 	 cost of the Operator's staff time to prepare materials, strategies, place 
marketing calls, design/review and place advertisements in executing the 
MarketingPlan, it being understood that the City will pay all direct costs to 
third parties for placement and production of advertisements, publications, 
and marketing materials; 

(xii) 	 cost to supply all necessary equipment for snow and ice removal, grass 
cutting, initial emergency response, office administration and janitorial 
services; and 

(xiii) 	 cost to undertake all duties and provide all equipment as set out in the 
City's Statement of Requirements and the List of Deliverables. 

(x) 	 "Operating Year" means the period of twelve (12) months starting on the 1 st day 
of September and ending on the 31st day of August, commencing with the first 
fill Operating Year starting September 1,2006 and ending August 3 1,2007; 

(y) 	 "Operations Manual" has the meaning set forth in Section 5.5; 

(z) 	 "Person"means an individual, corporation, partnership, limited partnership, joint 
venture, association, trust, pension fund, union, governmental agency, board, 
tribunal, ministry, commission or department, and the heirs, beneficiaries, 
executors, legal representatives or administrators of an individual; 

(aa) 	 "Personal Property of the Operator" has the meaning set forth in Section 3.4 
hereof; 

(bb) 	 "Term"has the meaning set forth in Section 4.1 ;and 



1.2 

(cc) 	 "Termination Notice for Convenience" has the meaning set forth in 
Section 15.2hereof; 

Interpretation 

For all purposes of this Agreement, except as otherwise expressly provided or 
unless the context otherwise requires: 

(a) 	 "this Agreement" means this agreement as it may from time to time be 
supplemented or amended by one or more agreements between the parties; 

(b) 	 all references in this Agreement to designated "Articles", "Sections" and other 
subdivisions are to be designated Articles, Sections and other subdivisions of th~s 
Agreement; 

(c) 	 the words "herein", "hereof' and "hereunder" and other words of similar import 
refer to this Agreement as a whole and not to any particular Article, section or 
other subdivision; 

(d) 	 the headings are for convenience only and do not form a part of this Agreement 
nor are they intended to interpret, define or limit the scope, extent or intent of this 
Agreement or any provision hereof; 

(e) 	 the word "including", when following any general statement, term or matter, shall 
not be construed to limit such general statement, term or matter to the specific 
items or matters set forth immediately following such word or to similar items or 
matters, whether or not non-limiting language (such as "without limitation" or 
"but not limited to" or words of similar import) is used with reference thereto but 
rather shall be deemed to refer to all other items or matters that could reasonably 
fall within the broadest possible scope of such general statement, term or matter; 

(f) 	 words importing the masculine gender include the feminine or neuter gender and 
words in the singular include the plural, and vice versa; and 

(g) 	 all payments of funds shall be in and references to $(dollar) amounts shall mean 
lawful Canadian currency. 

ARTICLE 2 GENERAL REPRESENTATIONS, WARRANTIES AND COVENANTS 
OF THE PARTIES 

2.1 General Representations, Warranties and Covenants of the City 

The City represents, warrants and covenants to the Operator that: 

(a) the City has the requisite power and authority to enter into this Agreement and to 
perform its obligations hereunder; 

(b) the Airport has been maintained, and will be maintained to the Effective Date, in 
compliance with Applicable Law; 



as of the Effective Date, no notice advising of any defects in the construction, 
state of repair or state of completion of the Airport, or ordering or directing that 
any alteration, repair, improvement or other work to be done, or relating to non- 
compliance with any building permit or Applicable Law, or relating to any 
threatened or impending condemnation or expropriation has been received by the 
City from any govemmental authority which has not been complied with to the 
satisfaction of such governmental authority. The City shall promptly provide the 
Operator with a copy of any such notice in writing, or full particulars of any such 
notice not in writing, forthwith upon receipt thereof; 

as of the Effective Date, the City is not aware of any other fact or facts which 
would, or would reasonably be expected to, adversely affect the furnishing, 
equipping, servicing, marketing, operation, management, supervision or direction 
of the Auport as contemplated by h s  Agreement or any rights granted to the 
Operator hereunder. The City shall promptly provide the Operator with written 
notice of any such fact or facts in writing of which the City may become aware; 

the Operator may peaceably and quietly possess, manage and operate the Airport 
during the Tenn, free from interruption or disturbance, subject to the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement, and subject to the rights afforded to tenants of the 
City located on the Auport Lands that would limit the Operator's licence and 
management rights under this Agreement; 

this Agreement constitutes a binding obligation of the City enforceable in 
accordance with its terms; and 

the City shall pay all taxes, rates, duties, assessments and other charges that may 
be levied, rated, charged or assessed against the Airport (subject to obligations of 
tenants to pay their proportionate/assessed shares). 

Representations, Warranties and Covenants of the Operator 

The Operator represents, warrants and covenants to the City that: 

the Operator is a corporation duly constituted and existing under the Province of 
Ontario and is duly qualified as a corporation authorized to do business under the 
laws of the Province of Ontario; 

the Operator has the requisite corporate power and authority to operate the 
Airport, enter into this Agreement and perform its obligations hereunder; 

this Agreement constitutes a binding obligation of the Operator enforceable in 
accordance with its terms. 



ARTICLE 3 ENGAGEMENT OF THE OPERATOR 

3.1 Engagement of the Operator 

The City hereby engages the Operator, during the Term, to be the operator and 
manager of the Airport, and otherwise to maintain and repair the Airport, subject to, and in 
accordance with, the terms and conditions of this Agreement. In that regard, and for the 
purposes expressly set out in this Agreement, the City hereby grants the Operator a licence, 
during the Term and subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and subject to the 
rights afforded to the tenants of the City located on the Auport Lands that would limit the 
Operator's licence rights under this Agreement, to occupy and use the Airport, and to authorize 
others to occupy and use the mart (subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement), to 
the extent necessary for the Operator to implement this Agreement and to cany out its duties, 
covenants and obligations hereunder. 

3.2 City's Ownership of Airport Lands and Airport 

Save for the licence conveyed in Section 3.1 above, the City and the Operator 
agree that the Airport Lands and the lQlrport will at all times be owned by the City during the 
Term, fiee and clear of any claims by the Operator. This Agreement does not grant or convey to 
the Operator any legal or equitable title, claim, interest or estate in the Airport Lands or the 
Axport. 

3 3  Operator's Operating Expenses 

The Operator agrees that it shall be financially responsible for all Operator's 
Operating Expenses and that such expenses are included in the Base Management Fee. 

3.4 The Operator's Ownership of Certain Items 

The City and the Operator agree that certain provisions in this Agreement may 
require the Operator to make available to or at the Airport, personal property, equipment and 
trade fixtures owned or leased by the Operator or its Affiliates (the "Personal Property of the 
Operator"). This Agreement does not grant or convey to the City any legal or equitable title, 
claim, interest or estate in such Personal Property of the Operator and,at the end of the Tenn, the 
Operator shall be entitled to remove from the Airport all Personal Property of the Operator. For 
greater certainty, Personal Property of the Operator does not include any property purchased or 
leased by the Operator and directly paid for hereunder by the City over and above the Base 
Management Fee. The Operator shall obtain insurance coverage on its own and at its own 
expense for Personal Property of the Operator and such expense shall be considered an 
Operator's Operating Expense. 



ARTICLE 4 TERM OF AGREEMENT 


4.1 Term 

The term of this Agreement (the "Term") shall be for a period of five (5) years 
commencing on the Effective Date and, subject to Article 15 hereof, expiring on August 31, 
2011. 

4.2 Term Extension 

The term of this Agreement may, upon the mutual consent of both parties, in 
writing, be extended for a M e r  term of up to five (5) years. In such event, all of the terms and 
provisions of this Agreement shall apply to that extended term, save for the Base Management 
Fee, which shall be as then agreed by the parties. 

ARTICLE 5 MANAGEMENT SERVICES TO BE RENDERED BY THE OPERATOR 

5.1 General Management 

The Operator agrees to perform all appropriate and necessary management services to operate, 
manage, maintain and repair the Aqort  on a 24 hour1 7 days per week basis in accordance with 
prudent airport management practices and the terms of this Agreement, including the City's 
Statement of Requirements, in compliance with the Applicable Standards and including the 
following duties: 

(a) 	 manage, operate and contract on behalf and at the expense of the City for the 
maintenance and repair of the Airport in accordance with the Business Plan and 
Budget, and the terms of this Agreement, including purchasing, fire prevention, 
security, repairs, janitorial services, promotions, advertising, energy conservation; 

(b) 	 general aviation services including runway inspections and reports as required 
under the Transport Canada Operating Certificate, servicing the runway lights and 
the provision of initial emergency response; 

(c) 	 general organization of the Airport; 

(d) 	 implementation of administrative, accounting, budgeting, and operational 
policies; 

(e) 	 review of the conduct of Airport operations fiom time to time in accordance with 
prudent Airport management practices; 

(0 	 selection and employment of an Airport Manager, as an employee of the 
Operator, and such other personnel, as employees or independent contractors of 
the Operator, as are necessary for the proper operation and management of the 
Airport; 

(g) 	 establishment and supervision of an accounting and inventory control system; 



arrangement for the furnishing to the Airport of such services as are necessary for 
the proper operation and maintenance of the Airport as contemplated by this 
Agreement; 

the supervision and control of the receipt and giving of receipts for all income 
derived fiom the operations of the Airport, and to collect the revenue or income 
derived fiom such operations (save for collections on delinquent accounts which 
shall be the responsibility of the City), including rent fiom tenants at the Airport, 
and remit same to the City. The Operator will co-ordinate accounting and 
processing with the City to the reasonable satisfaction of the City. The City 
reserves the right to introduce direct collection methods (such as pre-authorized 
bank withdrawals) and instead collect revenues directly; 

determination of a purchasing policy which shall include the following: selection 
of the merchandise, supplies and materials and establishment and maintenance of 
all inventory required for the proper operation of the Axport; selection of the 
suppliers and negotiation of supply contracts, to assure purchases on terms 
comparable to those that would be obtained by a prudent owner of an airport of 
this calibre; 

recommending to the City in writing, fiom time to time, prudent ways of 
operating, maintaining and repairing the Purport; 

recommending to the City the institution of any lawsuits or other legal actions 
having a direct link with the operations of the Axport as are deemed advisable by 
the Operator; 

supervision and control of the activities of users of the A.uport, tenants, 
concessionaires and holders of privileges and their employees, including the 
dispossession of users and tenants for non-payment of rent or other reasonable 
cause, or the termination of the rights of concessionaires or licensees for similar 
proper cause; 

operating and managing the Airport in a manner that is sensitive to the 
surrounding neighbourhood, including noise levels; 

the maintenance of the Airport and the retention in good standing of the Operating 
Certificate issued by Transport Canada (or such other authority having 
jurisdiction) fiom time to time; and 

staffing in accordance with the City's Statement of Requirements. In addition, the 
Airport Manager or alternate (approved by the City) will be able to reach the 
airport within 15 minutes or less should a situation arise at the airport that requires 
the involvement of the Airport Manager. 



5.2 Compliance 

As set out in Article 12 hereof, the Operator agrees to manage the Airport in 
compliance with Applicable Law. 

5.3 Emergency Plan 

On or before October 1, 2006, the Operator shall prepare an emergency plan (the 
"Emergency Plan"), for review by the City, for the operation, use and management of the 
Airport in the event of an emergency. The Emergency Plan shall be updated annually thereafter 
as part of the Business Plan and Budget. 

5.4 Operations Manual 

On or before December 1, 2006, the Operator shall prepare an operations manual 
(the "Operations Manual"), for review by the City, for the operation, use and management of 
the Airport. The Operations Manual shall be updated annually thereafter as part of the Business 
Plan and Budget. 

5.5 Accessibility Standards Compliance 

Prior to September 1, 2007, the Operator shall prepare an Accessibility for 
Ontarians with Disabilities Compliance Report with recommendations for improved accessibility 
in accordance to the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005. The Compliance 
Report shall address accessibility standards relatiig but not limited to, Customer Service, 
Transportation, Built Environment, Employment and Information and Communication. 

ARTICLE 6 USE OF AIRPORT 

6.1 Use 

(a) 	 The Airport is to be used throughout the Term as a regional airport and centre of 
aviation industry excellence to serve the transportation and economic needs of 
Durham Region in general, and the City of Oshawa in particular. The Airport 
may also be used for other related purposes or events as  are appropriate and 
desirable for municipal public purposes, in the opinion of the City. 

(b) 	 In furtherance of its obligations to operate and manage the Airport in accordance 
with the Applicable Standards, the Operator will market and position the Airport, 
and otherwise make the Airport available, to attract and accommodate a wide 
range of aviation-related industry participants including, by way of example, 
chartered air services, scheduled air services, aviation-related manufacturers and 
other supporting businesses and undertakings. 

(c) 	 The Operator shall not use the Airport or any part thereof or knowingly permit the 
use of the Airport or any part thereof (i) for the unlawful production, storage or 
escape of any toxic or Hazardous Substance or material; or (ii) for any dangerous, 
noxious or offensive trade or business, save and except in the normal course of 
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business. To the extent the Operator obtains knowledge that the Airport or any 
part thereof is being used for any of the foregoing, the Operator shall take such 
actions as may reasonably be required to eliminate such activities. 

(d) 	 The Operator acknowledges that a material breach of any of the provisions 
contained in this Section 6.1 shall constitute a fundamental breach of this 
Agreement, entitling the City to a mandatory injunction requiring the Operator to 
comply with these covenants, without prejudice to all other rights and remedies 
available to the City herein and at law. The Operator acknowledges that the 
covenants, obligations and restrictions set out in this Section 6.1 are reasonable 
and that damages will be insufficient to compensate the City for a breach of these 
covenants, obligations and restrictions and, therefore, the Operator further 
acknowledges that the City is entitled to obtain such mandatory injunctive or 
other relief in respect of any such breach. 

6.2 Inspections By City 

Whenever the City wishes to inspect the condition or state of any part of the 
w o r t ,  the City and its contractors, agents and representatives shall be entitled to do so at all 
reasonable times, without advance notice to the Operator save with respect to the accounts and 
records of the Airport, for which the City shall provide not less than twelve (12) hours advance 
notice. If the condition of the w o r t ,  or the operation of the Airport itself, does not conform to 
the requirements under this Agreement, notice of any such deficiency, defect, omission, or other 
problem may be given forthwith by the City to the Operator. If such notice indicates the 
existence of a deficiency, defect, omission or other problem that results fiom a failure of the 
Operator to comply with its obligations under this Agreement, the Operator shall promptly take 
such action as may reasonably be necessary to correct such deficiency, defect, omission or other 
problem and, in relation to any other alleged deficiencies, defects, omissions or other problems, 
the Operator shall communicate with representatives of the City to determine the appropriate 
course of action to address such deficiency, defect, omission or other problem. 

6 3  Applicable Standards 

The Operator agrees that the Arport will be operated, managed, maintained and 
repaired by it in accordance with the Applicable Standards. 

6.4 No Occupation for Own Use 

The Operator shall not occupy any portion of the Airport for its own purposes 
other than in respect of its obligations regarding the Airport and the business to be conducted 
thereon, unless specifically permitted hereunder or subsequently agreed to in writing between the 
City and the Operator. 

6.5 Business Attraction 

The Operator shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to attract business and 
events to the Arrport and for such purpose shall promote and advertise the Oshawa Airport. 



6.6 Marketing Plan 

Prior to December 1, 2006, the Operator shall develop a detailed marketing plan 
(the "Marketing Plan") for the Airport, which will be subject to the City's approval. The 
Operator shall be responsible for marketing the Airport and planning events at the w o r t ,  in 
accordance with the Marketing Plan. The Marketing Plan shall be updated annually thereafter, at 
the time of submission of the Business Plan and Budget. 

ARTICLE 7 MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

7.1 Maintenance Performance Plan 

(a) Prior to December 1, 2006, the Operator shall formulate and submit to the City a 
maintenance performance plan (the "Maintenance Performance Plan") for the 
Airport, for the review of the City. The Operator will update the Maintenance 
Performance Plan in every Operating Year thereafter throughout the Term,at the 
time of submission of the annual Business Plan and Budget, as set out in Section 
9.1 hereof. 

(b) The Maintenance Performance Plan shall have two components. The first section 
shall identify regular maintenance, repair and replacement requirements and 
standards to be carried out in the upcoming Operating Year and throughout the 
Term. The second section shall identify on a year-by-year basis all repairs 
anticipated to the various components of the Airport for the next five (5) years 
which will exceed twenty thousand dollars ($20,000) or which constitute changes 
to the infrastructure of the Aqort, the anticipated timing when such repairs or 
changes will be necessary and the estimated cost of each of the repairs or changes, 
indexed on a reasonable basis for the actual cost likely to be incurred at the time 
the expenditure is estimated to be made. 

(c) The Operator and the City agree that the City's Operating Expenses shall be the 
sole responsibility of the City. The Operator shall, however, oversee and 
coordinate the conducting of all maintenance, repair and replacement at the 
Auport, the fee for which management services shall be included in the Base 
Management Fee payable hereunder. 

(d) In the Maintenance Performance Plan and updates thereto, the Operator will adopt 
and follow any asset management plan or program adopted by the City for other 
facilities owned by the City, so long as the City has provided the Operator with a 
copy of such asset management plan or program prior to the delivering by the 
Operator of the Maintenance Performance Plan or the updates thereto, as the case 
may be. 
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ARTICLE 8 	 MANAGEMENT FEE 

8.1 	 Base Management Fee 

The City shall pay the Operator, during the Term of this Agreement, a base 
management fee (the "Base Management Fee") calculated as follows, subject to Section 8.2 
hereof: 

Year 1: 	 September 1,2006 -August 3 1,2007, the sum of $543,372.00 

Year 2: 	 September 1, 2007 - August 3 1, 2008, the sum paid in Year 1, plus an increase i ~ / ~  
equal to the Consumer Price Index Lfrpi C. 3 

Year 3: 	 September 1,2008 - August 31,2009, the sum paid in Year 2, plus an increase 
equal to the Consumer Price Index 

Year 4: 	 September 1, 2009 -August 3 1, 2010, the sum paid in Year 3, plus an increase 
equal to the Consumer Price Index 

Year 5: 	 September 1, 2010 -August 3 1, 201 1, the sum paid in Year 4, plus an increase 
equal to the Consumer Price Index 

The above supersedes Section 11 of the Proposal. The above fees are exclusive of any 
applicable taxes. 

8.2 	 Payment of Base Management Fee 

Subject to the submission of a monthly invoice fiom the Operator to the City, the 
Base Management Fee in an Operating Year shall be paid by the City to the Operator in twelve 
(12) equal portions on the last day of each month, one month in arrears. The Operator 
understands that this means there will be no payment on September 30, 2006, but that payment 
for services rendered in September, 2006 will be made on October 3 1, 2006. If this Agreement 
is terminated in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement or expires prior to August 31st 
of any year, the amount of the Base Management Fee due and owing to the Operator hereunder 
for that year shall be pro rated to reflect the number of months and days during that year that this 
Agreement was in effect. The Operator is required to submit with each monthly invoice a 
current Certificate of Clearance fiom the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board ("WSIB) 
demonstrating their compliance and good standing with WSIB. The Operator is required to 
forward a duplicate copy of the Certificate of Clearance to Purchasing Services on a monthly 
basis. 

ARTICLE 9 	 ANNUAL BUSINESS PLAN AND BUDGET 

9.1 	 Business Plans and Budget 

(a) 	 On or before September 15th of each calendar year, save for Year 1 of the Term, 
the Operator agrees to prepare and deliver to the City a preliminary Business Plan 
and Budget for the following calendar year. In Year 1 of the Term,the Operator 



shall deliver a Budget only on or before October 15,2006. The Business Plan and 
Budget shall address the City's Statement of Requirements and all other 
obligations under this Agreement. The Operator shall deliver to the City a h a 1  
Business Plan and Budget for the following calendar year within 21 days of 
receipt of consolidated and final comments fiom City staff. Any and all such 
budgets shall be line item budgets which will follow and comply with the City 
budget process or such other procedures which the City may reasonably require, 
to the extent such process or procedures are communicated to the Operator in a 
timely manner. Each Business Plan and Budget shall include, at a minimum, a 
projected year-end balance sheet and statement of projected sources and 
applications of funds. Additionally, Business Plans and Budgets shall include but 
not be limited to the following detailed projections: 

(i) 	 Gross Revenue; 

(ii) 	 City's Operating expenses (which are not the Operator's Operating 
Expenses), including, but not limited to, 50% of the premium for the 
Aviation General Liability Policy of insurance, energy costs, repairs, 
replacements and maintenance; 

(iii) 	 Up-dates to the Maintenance Performance Plan, the Marketing Plan, the 
Operations Manual and the Emergency Plan (save for Year 1); 

(iv) 	 Capital expenditures; 

(v) 	 Cash flow budget; and 

(vi) 	 Projections of the current calendar year-end results in financial statement 
format. 

(b) 	 Each Business Plan and Budget is subject to the approval of City Council, as part 
of the City's annual budget process. The City is entitled fiom time to time to 
request further details and to submit written comments respecting the preliminary 
Business Plan and Budget. The City agrees to give good faith consideration to the 
preliminary Business Plan and Budget. 

(c) 	 The Operator acknowledges that the approval of a Business Plan and Budget is 
subject to the approval of City Council, and a Business Plan and Budget is not a 
final and binding Business Plan and Budget until it obtains City Council approval. 
Where a Business Plan and Budget is approved by City Council, amendments to 
the Business Plan and Budget may require City Council approval. In any year 
during a period where City Council has not yet approved a budget for that current 
year, the Operator shall canyout their duties under this Agreement in accordance 
with, and up to the limits as prescribed in, the budget for the immediately 
preceding year as though that budget is effective for the current year until such 
time as City Council approves a budget for the current year. 



ARTICLE 10 BOOKS, RECORDS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

10.1 Books of Account and Records 

The Operator agrees, on behalf of the City, to keep books of account and other 
records relating to or reflecting the result of the operation and management of the Aqort .  The 
Operator shall maintain an "open book" policy, such that all books of account and other records 
relating to the operation and management of the Airport will be available to the City, upon 
reasonable advance notice, at all reasonable times for examination, audit, inspection and 
copying, without undue interference upon the administration and operation of the Arport. 

10.2 Monthly Financial Statements 

On or before the 15th calendar day of each month during the Term, the Operator 
agrees to furnish to the City reasonably detailed financial statements of the operation, 
management, maintenance and repair of the Auport, including the status of tenant accounts, for 
the previous month prepared in accordance with GAAP. The monthly financial statements shall 
include, among other things, a comparative income statement, an explanation of significant 
variances (greater than ten per cent (10%) and greater than five thousand dollars ($5,000)) to the 
current Budget and prior calendar years (save and except for 2006 and prior) and an aged 
accounts receivable and trial balance. 

103 Quarterly Statements 

In addition to the monthly financial statements required by Section 10.2 hereof, 
the Operator shall provide quarterly reports in respect of each quarter in each year, on balance 
sheet items designated from time to time by the City, including aging of accounts, receivables, 
inventory, and accounts payable, prepared in accordance with GAAP, where applicable. The 
quarterly reports for the quarters ending March 3 1, June 30, September 30, and December 3 1 in 
each year shall be delivered on or before April 30, July 31, October 3 1, and January 31, 
respectively, in each year. 

10.4 Annual Financial Statements 

By February 28th of each Operating Year, the Operator agrees to cause to be 
prepared, on behalf of the City, reasonably detailed financial statements for the operation, 
management, programming, maintenance and repair of the Airport, in accordance with GAAP. 

10.5 Audits 

The Operator agrees to provide the City and its external auditors with sufficient 
information and access to the books and records of the Arport to permit the auditors to prepare 
audit reports and reasonably detailed financial statements based on financial statements provided 
by the Operator in Section 10.4 hereof. 



ARTICLE 11 PERSONNEL AND EMPLOYEES 

11.1 Selection and Employment of Personnel 

The selection and employment of the personnel necessary to fulfill the duties of 
the Operator under this agreement is the responsibility of the Operator, The Operator shall be 
responsible for the hrring of all permanent personnel necessary to fblfill the duties of the 
Operator under this agreement, as well as any temporary personnel required to perform the 
services undertaken to the Applicable Standards and in accordance with the City's Statement of 
Requirements. The cost of such personnel, including salary, wages and benefits and termination 
and severance shall be an Operator's Operating Expense. The Operator shall select the number, 
hc t ion ,  qualifications and compensation, including salary and benefits of its employees and 
shall control the terms and conditions of employment relating to such employees, all in a manner 
to permit the Operator to perform-its services hereunder to the Applicable Standards and in 
accordance with the City's Statement of Requirements. Notwithstanding the generality of the 
forgoing, the Operator shall, at a minimum, employ, on a full-time basis, an Airport Manager, an I( 

Operations Manager and a Maintenance Co-ordinator. 

11.2 All Personnel Are Employees of the Operator 

All personnel employed at the Airport shall be employees of the Operator and not 
of the City. 

11.3 Removal of Employees 

The City may reasonably request for bona j d e  proper business purposes the 
removal of any employee of the Operator working at the Airport, including the Axport Manager, 
and approval of such a request shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

11.4 Airport Manager 

The Airport Manager shall be responsible for the management of the Airport and 
shall devote his or her full time and attention to the management of the Axport. The Arrport 
Manager shall be Stephen Wilcox unless otherwise agreed by the City. 

11.5 Operations Manager 

The Operations Manager shall be responsible to assist the Airport Manager and 
shall have all of the authority of the Airport Manager in his absence. The Operations Manager 
shall devote his or her full time and attention to the management of the Airport. The Operations 
Manager shall be Mike Carey unless otherwise agreed by the City. 

11.6 Maintenance Coordinator 

The Maintenance Coordinator shall be responsible to carry out, cause to be 
carried out andlor coordinate all maintenance, repair and replacement occurring at the Arport in 
accordance with the Maintenance Performance Plan, budgets and the requirements of this 



Agreement. The maintenance Coordinator shall devote his or her full time and attention to the 
maintenance of the Airport. 

11.7 Indemnity by Operator 

Notwithstanding any other provision hereof, the Operator shall indemnify and 
save the City harmless in respect of any severance entitlement or benefits, wrongful dismissal 
claims (and any and all damages sought therefore), claims under the Worklace Insurance Safety 
Act or arising as a result of a violation of the Occupational Health and Safeg Act or any other 
claims whatsoever related to personal injury or death claimed by any employee of the Operator 
(or their estate, successors or beneficiaries) at the Airport relating to any period of time, during 
which such employee was employed by the Operator. 

ARTICLE 12 OBSERVANCE OF APPLICABLE LAWS 

12.1 Compliance with Applicable Law 

The Operator covenants that, in its operation and management of the Airport, it 
will comply with all Applicable Laws, including, federal and provincial legislative enactments, 
zoning and building by-laws and any other governmental or municipal regulations which relate 
to the Axport and to the equipment, maintenance, operation and use of the Airport and 
improvements, exterior signage at the Arrport, and to the making of any repairs, replacements, 
alterations, additions, changes, substitutions or improvements of or to the Airport, or any part 
thereof. The Operator covenants to comply with all la*, police, fire and sanitary regulations 
imposed by any federal, provincial or municipal authorities and to observe and obey all lawful 
governmental and municipal regulations and other requirements governing the conduct of any 
businesses conducted at the Airport. The Operator's obligations under this Section 12.1 shall 
also include the preparation and submission to the Ontario Ministry of Labour of such reports on 
the Airport and its operation as it may from time to time require in accordance with proper 
statutory authority and such report(s) shall be copied to the City. The Operator further covenants 
that the Auport and all of its features, policies and procedures shall comply with Applicable 
Law, sound aviation best management practices and that the Airport shall maintain all required 
operating certificates and approvals required to operate as an airport. 

12.2 Municipal Approvals 

All rights and benefits and all obligations of the City under this Agreement shall 
be rights, benefits and obligations of the City in its capacity as a party to this Agreement and 
shall not derogate from or interfere with or fetter the rights, benefits and obligations of the City 
in its fhction and capacity as a municipal corporation. For greater certainty, nothing in this 
Agreement constitutes a waiver or an exemption from the Operator complying with and 
obtaining all necessary consents, permits, licences and approvals which are required in 
connection with the Airport from the City in its capacity as a municipal corporation. 

123 Official Dealings with City 

No communication or dealing between the Operator and any department, 
committee or body functioning under the administration of The Corporation of the City of 



Oshawa shall be deemed to be a communication or dealing under the provisions of this 
Agreement between the City and the Operator as parties to this Agreement or to effect the City 
or the Operator with notice of any such communication or dealing under this Agreement; it being 
intended and agreed that any communication or dealing between the City and the Operator as 
parties to this Agreement shall only be effective if provided in the manner required by Section 
21.1 of this Agreement. No communication or dealing between the Operator as a party to this 
Agreement and pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement and the City as a party to this 
Agreement, shall relieve the Operator from the responsibility of discharging its lawful 
obligations to The Corporation of the City of Oshawa as a municipality separate and apart fiom 
the obligations of the Operator imposed by this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 13 INDEMNIFICATION 

13.1 Indemnity by the City 

The City hereby indemnifies and holds the Operator and its Affiliates and any of 
their respective shareholders, directors, officers, employees, agents and representatives 
(collectively the "Indemnified Parties") harmless fiom and against any and all liabilities, fines, 
suits, claims, obligations, damages, penalties, demands, actions, costs and expenses of any kind 
or nature (including legal fees) arising out of any action or omission or course of action on the 
part of the City in connection with the performance of its obligations under this Agreement and 
under the lease agreements with the City's tenants at the Airport; provided that this indemnity 
shall not apply to any liabilities, fines, suits, claims, obligations, damages, penalties, demands, 
actions, costs and expenses resulting fiom the wilful misconduct, gross negligence of an 
Indemnified Party, or arising out of or related to a breach by the Operator of its obligations under 
this Agreement. 

13.2 Indemnity by the Operator 

The Operator hereby indemnifies and holds the City and any of its elected 
officials, officers, employees, agents and representatives (collectively the " I n d e d ~ e d  
Parties") harmless from and against any and all liabilities, fines, suits, claims, obligations, 
damages, penalties, demands, actions, costs and expenses of any kind or nature (including legal 
fees) arising out of any action or omission or course of action on the part of the Operator in 
connection with the performance of its obligations under this Agreement; provided that this 
indemnity shall not apply to any liabilities, fines, suits, claims, obligations, damages, penalties, 
demands, actions, costs and expenses resulting from the wilful misconduct, gross negligence of 
an Indemnified Party,or arising out of or related to a breach by the City of its obligations under 
this Agreement 

13.3 Survival of Provisions 

The provision of this Article 13 shall survive any termination of h s  Agreement. 



ARTICLE 14 INSURANCE 


14.1 Operator's Insurance 

(a) For the period from September 1,2006 to January 16,2007, the Operator will pay 
for Aviation General Liability Insurance naming the City and Operator as named 
insured jointly, written on an occurrence basis and coverage shall include 
Premises, Hangarkeepers and Products coverage with each line of coverage 
having a limit of not less than fifty million dollars ($50,000,000) in respect of any 
one accident or occurrence or aircraft and in aggregate, and a deductible of not 
more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) per accident or occurrence. It is 
understood that this requirement will be satisfied through the City's current 
Aviation General Liability Insurance policy written by AON for which the 
Operator shall pay the premium in respect of the dates provided for in this 
subsection. 

(b) For the period from September 1, 2006 to January 16, 2007, the Operator will 
obtain, provide, maintain and pay for Commercial General Liability Insurance 
naming the City as an additional insured, written on an occurrence basis which 
policy shall have a liability limit of not less than five million dollars ($5,000,000) 
in respect of any one accident or occurrence and in aggregate, and a deductible 
amount of not more than five thousand dollars ($5,000) per accident or 
occurrence. 

(c) The Commercial General Liability Policy coverage as required in article 14.1 (b) 
shall include, but will not be limited to bodily injury including death, property 
damage, products and completed operations, personal injury, non-owned 
automobile tenants' legal liability, liquor liability and blanket contractual. 

(d) The policy of Commercial General Liability Tnsurance as required in article 14.1 
(b) shall include a cross-liability clause and a waiver of subrogation clause in 
favour of the City. 

(e) For the period from January 16,2007 until the termination of this Agreement, the 
Operator will obtain, provide, maintain and, subject to subsection 14.1 (f) below, 
pay as an Operator's Operating expense for combined Aviation General Liability 
Insurance and Commercial General Liability Insurance naming the City and 
Operator as named insured's jointly written on an occurrence basis and shall 
include Premises, Hangarkeepers and Products coverage with a Combined Single 
liability limit of not less than one hundred million dollars ($100,000,000) in 
respect of any one accident or occurrence or aircraft and in aggregate, with the 
following deductible amounts: Property Damage deductible - CAD 1,000 each 
occurrence, but CAD10,OOO each Occurrence in respect of Turboprop Aircraft 
with 20 seats or more and CAD10,OOO each occurrence in respect to Jet Aircraft; 
Ground Hangarkeepers' Liability - CAD 25,000 each Occurrence in respect of  Jet 
or Turboprop Aircraft and CAD5,OOO each occurrence for all other Aircraft. 



The City shall pay, as a City Operating Expense, 50% of the cost of the combined 
Aviation General Liability Insurance and Commercial General Liability Insurance 
provided for in subsection 14.l(e) above upon receipt of an invoice from the 
Operator for the City's proportionate share thereof together with evidence that the 
Operator has first paid 100% of the premium, or portion thereof which is due and 
payable, for that policy. 

The City and Operator shall be jointly responsible for all costs in respect of any 
claims made respecting the operation or maintenance of the Airport which are 
below the insurance deductible amounts as set out in section 14.lof this 
agreement and up to and including the deductible amounts under any policy of 
insurance in place pursuant to ths Section 41.1 of this agreement.. 

The insurance policies shall be taken out with an insurance company licensed to 
carry on the business of insurance in Ontario. 

The insurance policies shall be endorsed to provide that: (i) the City is to receive 
not less than thirty (30) days' notice in writing in advance of any cancellation, 
material amendment, or change restricting coverage; and (ii) if the insurance 
provided under the policy(s) is cancelled or changed to the detriment of the City, 
the insurer(s) shall provide the required notice to the City by registered mail. 

No modification or changes from these specifications shall be made without the 
City's prior written approval. 

The City may request, in writing, an annual review with the Operator to evaluate 
whether the insurance coverage and/or coverage limits required in this Section 
14.1 are reasonable, adequate and available to insure the interests of the City, and 
if the City, acting reasonably, determines that such insurance coverage andlor 
coverage limits are inadequate, then such insurance coverage andlor coverage 
limits shall be altered accordingly. In the event only that, as a result of increasing 
coverage limits above those required by this Section 14.1 there is a premium 
increase, the amount of the premium increase only shall not be deemed to be an 
Operator's Operating Expense, but shall be chargeable to the City over and above 
the Base Management Fee ... 

The Operator. will not use or occupy the A q o r t  for any purpose or in such 
manner as will result in the cancellation of, or the refusal of any insurer to issue or 
maintain the insurance policies required by this Section 14.1. 

A valid Certificate(s) of Insurance evidencing the required insurance coverages 
outlined in thls Section 14.1 shall be forwarded to the City each year and must be 
satisfactory in all respects to the City 

Should the Operator neglect to obtain and/or maintain in full force and effect any 
insurance policy required by this Section 14.1, or fail to deliver such insurance 
policy and evidence of the insurance policy to the City annually, then it shall be 
lawfbl for the City, as the Operator's true and lawhl attorney, to do all things 



necessary for this purpose. All monies expended by the City for insurance 
premiums, and costs associated with the execution of the terms under the 
provisions of this Section 14.1 relating to insurance shall constitute an Operator's 
Operating Expense. 

(0) 	 The insurance required by h s  Section 14.1 and obtained by the Operator will be 
considered primary and not excess to any other insurance coverage that may be 
available to the City. 

14.2 City's Insurance 

The City shall, at its expense, throughout the currency of this Agreement, keep in full 
force and effect with reputable insurers authorized to issue insurance policy or policies in the 
Province of Ontario as follows: 

a) Property Insurance for all buildings, contents and equipment owned by the City; and 

b) 	 Boiler and Machinery Insurance for all boiler and machinery equipment owned by the 
City. 

ARTICLE 15 TERMINATION 

15.1 Termination for Default 

(a) 	 The following shall constitute Events of Default: 

(i) 	 ifi the case of the Operator, the failure of the Operator to pay any amount 
to the City when the same is payable, or in the case of the City, the failure 
of the City to pay or furnish to the Operator any amount the City is 
required to pay or furnish to the Operator when the same is payable or 
required to be fiunished; or 

(ii) 	 the filing of a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or insolvency or a petition 
for reorganization under any bankruptcy law by the Operator; or 

(iii) 	 the consent to an involuntary petition in bankruptcy or the failure to vacate 
within sixty (60) days fiom the date of entry thereof any order approving 
an involuntary petition by the Operator; or 

(iv) 	 the entering of an order, judgment, or decree by any court of competent 
jurisdiction, on the application of a creditor, adjudicating the Operator a 
bankrupt or insolvent or approving a petition seeking reorganization or 
appointing a receiver, trustee or liquidator of all or a substantial part of the 
Operator's assets, and such order, judgment or decree shali continue 
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unstayed and in effect for a period of one hundred twenty (120) 
consecutive days; or 

(v) the private appointment of a receiver, trustee or liquidator of all or a 
substantial part of the Operator's assets where such appointment continues 
unstayed and in effect for a period of one hundred twenty (120) 
consecutive days; or 

(vi) save and except those items addressed in Subsection 15.l(a), sentence (i), 
above, the failure of either the City or the Operator to perform, keep or 
fulfill in any material respect any of the other covenants, undertakings, 
obligations or conditions set forth in this Agreement. 

(b) If there is an Event of Default, the non-defaulting party may give to the defaulting 
party notice of its intention to terminate this Agreement after the expiration of a 
period of fifteen (15) days fiom the date of such notice. Upon the expiration of 
such period, this Agreement shall be at an end. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if 
with respect to Events of Default referred to in Section 15.l(a)(i) and (vi), upon 
receipt of such notice the defaulting party promptly and with all due diligence 
cures the default within the said fifteen (1 5) day period, then that Event of Default 
ceases to exist and the Agreement shall not be so terminated. However, with 
respect to any default referred to in Section 15.l(a)(vi) if such default is not 
capable of being cured within a fifteen (15) day period, but is capable of being 
cured within a longer period of time, and provided that the defaulting party is 
taking and continuing on an uninterrupted basis action to cure such default with 
all due diligence until the same is cured, the cure period may be extended by such 
additional period not to exceed ninety (90) days fiom such notice. Once a cure 
has been effected, the notice shall be of no effect. 

(c) On a termination for default, the Operator shall be paid the Base Management Fee 
to the date of termination (provided no amount is owing to the City as a result of 
the default), but shall be paid no other fees for demobilization save that the City 
shall pay for materials andlor services which have been bonafide contracted for 
by the Operator, on behalf of the City, prior to the date of the provision of the 
notice provided for in Subsection 15.l(b) above and in the course of fulfilling its 
duties hereunder, and which materials andlor services the City actually receives. 

(d) The remedies granted in t h s  Section 15.1 shall not be in substitution for, but shall 
be in addition to any rights and remedies otherwise available for breach of 
contract. 

15.2 Termination for Convenience by the City 

The City reserves the right to terminate this Agreement at any time for the 
convenience of the City, upon the following terms and conditions: 

(a) 	 the termination is only effective after receipt by the Operator fiorn the City of 
written notice of termination for convenience specifying an effective date for the 
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termination (the "Termination for Convenience Date"), which date shall be at 
the sole discretion of the City, with any such written notice of termination for 
convenience under this Section being herein referred to in this Section 15.2 as 
"Termination Notice for Convenience"); 

following receipt of a Termination Notice for Convenience, (i) the Operator and 
the City shall meet to work out a mutually agreeable plan for what needs to be 
done in the period leading up to the Termination for Convenience Date, in order 
to attempt to achieve a smooth transition of responsibility for management and 
operation of the Airport; (ii) the Operator shall not incur any W h e r  obligations 
with respect to the Airport that would extend beyond the Termination for 
Convenience Date, except as may be agreed to by the City, or as otherwise 
reasonably necessary to continue to operate the Airport in accordance with the 
Applicable Standards -inti1 the Termination for Convenience Date; (iii) except as 
may be agreed to by the Operator and the City, the Operator shall continue to 
operate the Axport in accordance with the Business Plan and Budget until the 
Termination for Convenience Date; and (iv) the Operator shall do and perform 
such acts as are reasonable and necessary to terminate its duties and obligations 
hereunder in an efficient and cost effective manner, with the intent of effecting a 
smooth transition of responsibility for management and operation of the Airport; 

(c) 	 in the case of a termination under this Section 15.2 the City shall pay to the 
Operator, in full satisfaction of all amounts owed to the Operator arising out of 
such termination for convenience, a termination for convenience payment equal to 
the sum of: 

(i) 	 all payments due to the Operator under this Agreement for work 
performed hereunder by the Operator until the Termination for 
Convenience Date; 

(ii) 	 all Demobilization Costs; and 

(iii) 	 a payment, over and above the amount payable in accordance with 
sentence (i) above of this subsection 15.2(c), calculated as follows: 

if the Termination Notice for Convenience is given within the first year of 
this Agreement, a payment equal to 365 days of the Base Management Fee 
for that year; 

if the Termination Notice for Convenience is given within the second year 
of this Agreement, a payment equal to 240 days of the Base Management 
Fee for that year; 

if the Termination Notice for Convenience is given within the third year of 
this Agreement, a payment equal to 180 days of the Base Management Fee 
for that year; 
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if the Termination Notice for Convenience is given w i h n  the forth year of 
this Agreement, a payment equal to 90 days of the Base Management Fee 
for that year; or 

if the Termination Notice for Convenience is given within the fifth year of 
this Agreement, a payment equal to 30 days of the Base Management Fee 
for that year. 

Provided that in no event, however, shall the Operator be entitled to receive payment for 
management fees or other compensation, or anticipated lost profits for the period of time 
after termination; and 

(d) 	 effective on the Termination for Convenience Date, the Operator shall be released 
and indemnified from all duties, obligations and liabilities under this Agreement 
for any matter or thing whatsoever concerning the Airport or this Agreement, 
incurred or accrued for, or otherwise relating to, the period after the Termination 
for Convenience Date. 

Obligations on Termination 

Upon termination of this Agreement, the following shall apply: 

(a) 	 all fees and payments due and owing by the City to the Operator under this 
Agreement which are computed on an annual or other periodic basis shall be 
annualized, prorated and paid within thuty (30) days after termination of this 
Agreement, including all deferred, accrued and unpaid fees; 

(b) 	 all payments due and owing by the Operator to the City under this Agreement 
shall be paid within lkrty (30) days after termination of this agreement; 

(c) 	 the Operator shall turn over to the City any and all goods and products purchased 
by the Operator hereunder for use at the Airport, which have not yet been 
consumed, save for the Operator's Personal Property; 

(d) 	 the Operator shall peacefully vacate and surrender the Airport to the City in the 
condition required by the terms of this Agreement, normal wear and tear 
excepted; and 

(e) 	 the Operator shall deliver to the City all of the Operator's books and records 
respecting the Airport in the custody and control of the Operator, provided that all 
such books and records shall thereafter be available to the Operator at the Airport, 
at all reasonable times, for inspection, audit, examination and copying by the 
Operator, at its cost and expense. 



ARTICLE 16 ASSIGNMENT 


16.1 Restrictions on Assignment by Operator 

The Operator shall not assign any of its rights and obligations under this 
Agreement without the City's prior written approval, which may be refused in the discretion of 
the City. 

ARTICLE 17 DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

17.1 Resolution by Negotiations 

If any dispute arises between the Parties as to whether either Party has complied 
with its obligations under this Agreement or if any dispute or controversy arises between the 
Parties with respect to the interpretation or implementation of any of the provisions of this 
Agreement (any and all disputes and controversies described in this Article 17 are hereinafter 
collectively referred to as a "Dispute" or "Disputes"), the Parties shall make all reasonable 
efforts to resolve any and all Disputes by amicable negotiations, and the Parties shall provide, on 
a without prejudice basis, full, frank, candid and timely disclosure of relevant facts, information 
and documents in order to facilitate such negotiations, provided that in so doing the City is 
bound to comply with all Applicable Laws respecting such disclosure. 

17.2 Notice to Mediate 

In the event either of the Parties is of the reasonable opinion that a Dispute cannot 
be resolved by such negotiation, either Party may, upon ten (10) days' prior written notice to the 
other Party, require that the Dispute be referred to a mediator for mandatory non-binding 
mediation. The mediator shall be selected by the Party to whom notice is given under this 
Section 17.2, from a list of three (3) mediators identified in the written notice given by the Party 
requiring the mediation. 

17.3 Terms of Mediation 

The purpose of any mediation that takes place pursuant to Section 17.2 hereof 
shall be to assist the Parties in reaching a voluntary agreement respecting the Dispute. The 
format and timing of any such mediation shall be as agreed upon by the Parties and the mediator, 
and the costs of the mediator shall be borne equally by the Parties. 

17.4 Privileged Discussions and Confidentiality 

To promote communication between the Parties, counsel, and the mediator and to 
facilitate settlement of the Dispute, each of the Parties will agree that all statements made during 
the course of the mediation are privileged settlement discussions, are made without prejudice to 
either Party's legal position, and are inadmissible for any purpose in any legal proceeding. Any 
information disclosed by a Party, or by a witness on behalf of a Party, at such a mediation is 
confidential. 



17.5 Mediator to Treat Information as Confidential 

Neither Party will make any attempt to compel the mediator's testimony, nor 
compel the mediator to produce any documents provided by the other Party to the mediator. In 
no event will the mediator disclose confidential information provided during the course of the 
mediation, testify voluntarily on behalf of either Party, or submit any type of report to any court 
in connection with the Dispute in issue. The mediator may find it helphl to meet with each 
Party separately in the course of the mediation and, in such event, the mediator will not reveal 
what is said by a Party, without that Party's permission. 

17.6 Parties' Representatives 

Representatives of the Parties will be invited to attend mediation sessions, but no 
one else may attend without the permission of the Parties and the consent of the mediator. 

17.7 Termination of Mediation 

In the event that any Dispute referred to mediation pursuant to Section 17.2 hereof 
has not been resolved within ten (10) days of the date the mediator was selected, or such further 
period as may be agreed upon by both Parties in writing, the mediator shall terminate the 
mediation by giving notice of termination to both Parties. 

17.8 Notice of Arbitration 

In the event that a Dispute has not been resolved by mediation as set out in this 
Article 17, then, if one of the Parties, within ten (10) days after the date of the notice of 
termination sent by the mediator under Section 17.7 hereof, gives written notice to the other 
Party that it requires that the Dispute be resolved through arbitration, and the other Party 
responds within ten (10) days after receipt of the initial arbitration notice under this Section 17.8 
that it is prepared to accept arbitration, the Dispute shall be determined by arbitration in 
accordance with the terms hereof. To the extent that the Municipal Arbitrations Act applies to 
any such Dispute, the arbitrator in any such arbitration (the "Arbitrator") shall be the Official 
Arbitrator, or a judge of the Superior Court of Justice, as applicable, under and pursuant to the 
Municipal Arbitrations Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.M.48, as amended, and the arbitration shall be 
conducted in accordance with the Municipal Arbitrations Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.M.48, as amended, 
or its successor or replacement legislation. Notwithstanding any other provision of thls 
Agreement, the Ontario Municipal Board shall not be appointed as an arbitrator of any Dispute. 
To the extent that the Municipal Arbitrations Act does not apply, the arbitration of any Dispute 
shall be governed by and conducted in accordance with the Arbitration Act, 1991, as amended, or 
its successor or replacement legislation. 

17.9 Procedure on Arbitration 

The procedure to be followed on an arbitration that takes place under this Article 
17 shall be as agreed upon by the Parties or, in the event the Parties are unable to reach 
agreement, as may be determined by the Arbitrator in accordance with the provisions of the 
appl~cable arbitration legislation. The Arbitrator shall have the power to proceed with the 
arbitration and to deliver his or her award notwithstanding the default by either Party in respect 



of any procedural order made by the Arbitrator. The Arbitrator shall have the authority to assess 
the costs of the arbitration against either or both of the Parties. 

17.10 Application to Court 

In the event that both of the Parties do not deliver notices under Section 17.8 
hereof requiring arbitration of the Dispute within the time periods required pursuant to Section 
17.8 hereof, or such further period of time as may be agreed upon by both the Parties in writing, 
the arbitration provisions in this Article 17 shall no longer be binding on the Parties, and either 
Party shall then be at liberty to refer the Dispute to any court having jurisdiction and competency 
to hear the relevant matters. 

17.11 Venue 

Any mediation or arbitration proceeding contemplated herein shall be held in the 
City of Oshawa, unless the Parties mutually agree otherwise. 

17.12 Interim Relief 

Nothing in this Article shall prevent either party from seeking interim injunctive 
relief from any court respecting a Dispute at any time, provided that the Dispute shall be finally 
resolved by Arbitration. 

ARTICLE 18 CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION 

18.1 Confidentiality of Information and Effect of Applicable Law 

The Operator and the City agree that the contents of this Agreement are not 
confidential and may be disclosed but that the Proposal is considered to be confidential by the 
Operator and contains technical, commercial, financial and labour relations information, which 
was submitted to the City by the Operator in confidence, the disclosure of which could 
reasonably be expected to: 

(a) 	 prejudice significantly the competitive position or interfere significantly 
with the contractual or other negotiations of the Operator; 

(b) 	 result in similar information no longer being supplied to the City where it 
is in the public interest that similar information continue to be so supplied; 
and 

(c) 	 result in undue loss or gain to the Operator. 

ARTICLE 19 NOT A PARTNERSHIP OR JOINT VENTURE 

19.1 Not a Partnership or Joint Venture 

Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor any acts of the City or the Operator are 
or were intended by the City or the Operator to constitute, nor shall they be deemed to constitute, 
the City and the Operator as partners, joint venturers, or principal and agent, beyond what is set 
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out specifically in this Agreement. Except as set forth herein in relation to the Airport, neither 
Party shall be able to bind the other Party to any legal obligation to any third party. 

ARTICLE 20 CITY'S STATEMENT OF REQUIREMENTS 

20.1 City's Statement of Requirements 

The requirements and obligations of the Operator contained in the documents 
listed in the City's Statement of Requirements, in each case respecting the operation, 
management, maintenance and repair of the Auport, are hereby incorporated herein as 
requirements, obligations and covenants of the Operator. Notwithstanding the foregoing and for 
greater certainty to the extent a conflict or inconsistency exists between the provisions of h s  
Agreement, on the one hand, and the provisions of the City's Statement of Requirements, on the 
other hand, then such documents shall be interpreted in descending order of priority as follows: 

(a) the provisions of this Agreement; 

(b) the request for Proposal; and 

(c) the Proposal 

ARTICLE 21 MISCELLANEOUS 

21.1 Notice 

All notices, requests, approvals, demands and other communications required or 
permitted to be given under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been 
duly given and to be effective if mailed three (3) business days after being deposited in the post 
as registered, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, addressed as follows or if delivered or 
faxed, on the date of delivery or fax to the party at the following address, provided that, in the 
event of a postal strike, all communications under this agreement may, in that case and only for 
the duration of the postal strike, be given by fax or delivery and provided that where a 
communication is faxed or delivered after 4:00 p.m., it shall not be considered to have been 
delivered until the next business day: 

(a) if to the City: 

The Corporation of the City of Oshawa 
50 Centre Street South Oshawa, ON L1H 327 

Telephone No. 905-436-5636 
Facsimile No. 905-436-5623 

(b) if to the Operator: 

T.A.A.S. Limited, 1200 Airport Blvd. Suite 200 Oshawa, ON L1J 8P5 
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Telephone No. 905-576-8 146 
Facsimile No. 905-723-6937 

or at such other address as the party to whom the notice is sent shall have designated in 
accordance with the provisions of this Section 21 .l. 

Conflict of Interest 

The Operator and its directors, officers, employees, agents, servants, and 
representatives shall not engage in any activity where such activity creates a conflict of 
interest, actual or potential, in the sole opinion of the City, with their duties imposed under this 
Agreement. The Operator shall disclose to the City, in writing and without delay, any actual 
or potential situation that may be reasonably interpreted as either a conflict of interest or a 
potential conflict of interest. For the purposes of this Agreement, the current ownership 
interest of the President of the Operator in Canadian Aviation Expo Inc. is deemed to be a 
Conflict of Interest. To address this Conflict of Interest, the following shall occur: 

(a) The Auport Manager shall, as of the Effective date, not be involved in the 
Canadian Aviation Expo except in the capacity as the Airport Manager; 

(b) Mary Donovan-Wilcox, the President of the Operator and the spouse of the 
Airport Manager, shall on or before February 1,2007, own no more that 20% of 
the outstanding shares of any class in the Canadian Aviation Expo Inc., and 
shall not enjoy a voting interest greater than 20% in any decision affecting the 
Canadian Aviation Expo Inc.; and 

(c) On or before December 1, 2006, Mary Donovan-Wilcox shall resign her 
directorship and any offices she holds in the Canadian Aviation Expo Inc., and 
shall not be actively employed by, nor take part in decision making for, the 
Canadian Aviation Expo Inc. after December 1,2006; 

(d) No person employed by the Operator and no family member of a person 
employed by the Operator, shall be employed by the Canadian Aviation Expo 
Inc. in any capacity; and 

(e) Subject to subsection 21.2(b), above, no person owning any part of Canadian 
Aviation Expo Inc., employed by or othexwise involved with Canadian 
Aviation Expo Inc., shall be a director, officer, employee or shareholder of the 
Operator. 

21.3 Force Majeure 

If a Party is prevented or delayed from performing any of the obligations on its 
part to be performed hereunder by reason of an Event of Force Majeure then and in every such 
event, any such prevention or delay shall not be deemed a breach of this Agreement but 
performance of any of the said obligations or requirements shall be suspended during such period 
or disability and the period of all such delays resulting from any such thing required or permitted 
by either party to be done is to be done hereunder, it being understood and agreed that the time 



within which anything is to be done, or made pursuant hereto shall be extended by the total 
period of all such delays. 

21.4 Approvals 

Whenever any Party is requested to give its approval to any matter, such approval 
shall not be withheld or delayed unreasonably. If a Party shall desire the approval of the other 
Party hereto to any matter, such Party shall give notice to such other Party that it requests such 
approval, specifying in such notice the matter (in reasonable detail) as to which such approval is 
requested. 

21.5 No Waiver of Breach 

No failure by the Operator or the City to insist upon the strict performance of any 
covenant, agreement, term or condition of this Agreement, or to exercise any right or remedy 
consequent upon a breach, shall constitute a waiver of any such breach or any subsequent breach 
of such covenant, agreement, term or condition. No waiver of any breach shall affect or alter this 
Agreement, but each and every covenant, agreement, term and condition of t h ~ s  Agreement shall 
continue in full force and effect with respect to any other then existing or subsequent breach. 

21.6 Governing Law 

This Agreement and the rights and obligations and relations of the Parties shall be 
governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario and the 
federal laws of Canada applicable therein. The Parties agree that the Courts of Ontario shall 
have jurisdiction to entertain any action or other legal proceedings based on any provisions of 
this Agreement. Each Party does hereby attorn to the jurisdiction of the Courts of the Province 
of Ontario. 

21.7 Severability of Provisions 

If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to any person or 
circumstance shall, to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement 
and the application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it 
is held invalid or unenforceable, as the case may be, shall not be affected thereby, and each 
provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

21.8 Entire Agreement 

This instrument, together with the Schedules, shall constitute the entire agreement 
between the parties with respect to the operation, management, programming, maintenance and 
repair of the Airport and shall replace all other agreements between the parties entered into prior 
to the commencement date of the Term. 

21.9 Enurement and Binding Effect 

This Agreement shall enure to the benefit of the Parties and their respective 
successors and permitted assigns and shall be binding upon the successors and assigns. 



21.10 Amendment and Waiver 

No provision of this Agreement may be changed or waived orally, but only by an 
instrument in writing signed by both Parties. 

21.11 Time of the Essence 

Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement and of every part hereof and no 
extension or variation of this Agreement shall operate as a waiver of t h s  provision. 

21.12 Counterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, and all such 
counterparts shall for all purposes .constitute one agreement, binding on the Parties, provided 
each Party has executed at least one counterpart, and each shall be deemed to be an original, 
notwithstanding that both Parties are not signatory to the same counterpart. This Agreement may 
be executed and delivered by either of the Parties by transmitting to the other a copy of this 
Agreement (executed by such delivering Party) by fax or similar means of electronic 
communication, and delivery in that manner by a Party shall be binding upon such Party and 
deemed to be an original. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as 
of the day and year first above written. 

THE CORPORATION OF THECITY OF 
OSHAWA ;'A,,,? 

7 

I . . 
Per: 

Nam>&hn Gray, Mayor 
Per: y C - - c - -

Name: Sandra Kranc, City Clerk 

T.A.A.S. LIMITED 

Per: 

Name: #&&-v 3 0 ~ d r / 4 , 4 - W/r -)i 
Title: / 

/7/3cc5/~&d~
Per: 

Name: 
Title: 

W ehave authority to bind the Corporation 



SCHEDULE "A" 


CITY'S STATEMENT OF REQUIREMENTS 


1. 	 Request for Proposal No. C1136-06 dated April 20, 2006 and Addendum One (May 1, 
2006) 

2. 	 May 5/05 - C1136-06 TAAS - Commercial in Confidence Meeting Questions.doc -
Celest Thibeau to Wilcox 

I 

3. 	 Proposal dated May 10, 2006 submitted to City by T.A.A.S. Limited, including response 
to Adendum No. 1. 

3. 	 Emails submitted by Stephen Wilcox as follows: 

(a) 	 June 2/06 -Wilcox to McNamara. 

(b) 	 June 9/06 - Wilcox to McNarnara, including attached information (preliminary 
staffing schedule and staffing proposal). 

(c) 	 June 23/06 -Wilcox to McNarnara. 

A-I 



SCHEDULE "B" 

LIST OF DELIVERABLES 

Annual Business Plan and Budget (Article 9) - to be delivered by the Operator in draft on 
or before September 15" each year, save for Year 1. [Budget only for 2007 due October 
15,20061 

Emergency Plan (Section 5.3) - October 1, 2006 and updated annually with Business 
Plan and Budget. 

Maintenance Performance Plan (Section 7.1) - Prior to December 1, 2006 and updated 
annually with Business Plan and Budget. 

Marketing Plan (Section 6.6) - Prior to December 1, 2006 and updated annually with 
Business Plan and Budget. 

Operations Manual (Section 5.4) - December 1, 2006 and updated annually with 
Business Plan and Budget. 

Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Compliance Report (Section 5.5) - in Year 1 
of the Agreement. 

Certificate of Insurance (Section 14.1 (m)) -due on or before September 1,2006 

Monthly Financial Statements regarding the operation, management, maintenance and 
repair of the Airport (Section 10.2) - due on or before the 15th calendar day in the 
following month. 

Quarterly Statements regarding balance sheet items (Section 10.3) - due April 30, July 
31, October 3 1, and January 31 in each year. 

Annual Financial Statements for the operation, management, programming, maintenance 
and repair of the Airport (Section 10.4) -due by February 28 in each year. 

Removal of Conflict of Interest of the President of the Operator (Section 21.2) - cease 
directorship by December 1,2006; reduce share holdings by February 1,2007. 

Monthly Certificate of Clearance £?om the Workplace Safety and Insurance Board 
(Section 8.2). 
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He: Airport Operations and htsnttgement Agreement between the Corporation uf 
the C'ivnf ClsI~a\%i~ Limitedand T.A.A.S, 
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d4precmentberttccct the  C'ctporation of the Citj of Oshatr,a arid T.A.A.S. 1,itnitecj, 1 
hzrehj consent to the extension of a'tie agreentent ihr a furrh~r( 5 ) years comll~eneif~g 017 

Septcn~bcr1. 20f 1 silbjccl ttt un ad.jtistmt.nt ttt tlie Base R,lanagc~~~ent f e e  as ctiittined in 
lt$s documzn~. 

The Ohhatan Mii11ieipa1Airptm c3perates ;is an esecuti~t: level regictnai airpopt s~tp~ortiilg 
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n ~ r a ~ i skeepittg the grass stlort and rt~anicurednot simply afang the rtiilwaj s and laxitvays 
hcrt across the enfire aitport, flr inems keepi ny! thc airport sigtw bright. the ritilttay lights 
stntight, the patement cracks ilfillec4 and the terntinit1 building cle:m so that each arriving 
pilot and tisitctr knirt+s ti~atthe airport i s  upen Sir busir-tess and tke welcome their arrilual. 

Seeonti. that the airpcjrt euist3 to serw the commuttily. In practical terms this n~c tu~s  
engaging u i t h  the con~munitqto ursdcrsc~nd tllcir cclnccms as they ctrisc ill3J to bring 
Ihr-ard intwtsati\e i~oiseand tratRc mmagetnent srrotegics ttt-rich ininimix the impact 
1%hilc rcirtfttsclny the imp{jrtill~t rote tlte airporl s ~f itl.tin the community. It means 
~orkiflg\ % i t f ~ke? users like corporate flight cfepart~~~crtts.Omgc air tr~rxhulance service 
and the pttlice fo make stire that the airport is ctpcratiitimt in all weather condisions ssr they 
can ~ C Iin a t~d oitr it hcn the} 're rm.ded to serve the crrt~~muniry. It also means tsorkirty 
%ith special interest grttups such rtb a group ctf pilots hostirtg a Yotxng Eagles day iI>itlg 
kids, the CI.;haua Airport I.ii%~lsC'lt~h hostitlg 1I1cir airport fr~tster Egg llitnt anci Hearth 
Place E~nstingtheir Sk Rktn~ilj Run, C'crllcctitelj fhcsc grotips bring tlrousttcltjs af 
cotnniunit, members oixt to t11ca iq~ol~ ,  



'l'hird. that tflc uirport ftinctitx2s in ;it1 ef6cicnt and efTeotit'e mxnncr. l i t  prttutical tcm'is 
%hi.;ntcc+~insprr>\iictiirg ifrc ronls to do tl-tcjoki hitch as u \tide urea airport mrtwer. a high-
speed 3 i ~ ~ o s t  ;md high tol~ittle airport s~rtluklo\\i*r so sh:~tan atpproprioic Xewl of br~~flif 
srrxicr: call be provi~fecf.ft ai.;t~ iltc.ans looking k t̂r ef&ffettcirc and cttst sat ings ctn a 
diiil! l-ttrsissttcl~as asking ttzt" cotttrcrl ictuer to turf1 crlftkc r-tinwiij lights \iiilcn txt aixraC't 
are. ffj~ng.It also Iracaizs looking fitr oppo~$unitic.sto Itnpro~cthe 1eve.i of se l~ ice  and 
rnc1Ya.c sc\el-tiie ttllicll rtccurr L'CI ti hen 1\42 itl~iiilled the srIf'scr~ e aulonzared a\ iiit~onf~tcl 
lacitit?, 

f'ourtl~. that safl.ty is g.tartiInnunt in u\et.>thing ~ t c  do, In  prztcrical terns fixis rieans 
rnspectiny the ruft.i\aqs atid f:isis:qs :XI 6rOOam tgtaen fl~e stail' first arrite, at 3:fft)pm 
~ ~ i x e ntl~c:t.lf:aiY shiri cf~angt'ssad again at lt:ffl9arn itis1 heforc the. staffdt'p:irt h r  the 
night. f l  rl>erttlssrttpping the tehicle to pick kip a bag blo\\ing across the airport. noficiny 
a crane slickirlg up it1 the air as it  sct ings a nrv  pctcfl into a ncighhorhctc~d backyard clattri 
malrirlg sure the ~tiilkktnqs :Ire elear ofc;li(~tg. it atso means nxeting lizith each tlvcnf 
atrg:ini~ertct makc suri* titat the huixlireds of parents ar~d cflildren t l ~ u lthey are bringing fcr 
the atrport arc. not pit tin f1anr1.i tdaa) l-t: t:~siingaircmli. 

Qker the past 4 55 '/=?.ear?our da! ttr day pl~iloso~~h? of pride. commuazir:!. cfliciency and 
safett ha.; resnitcd it1 t l~eairport hating an otttsrantfiing level of'auareness and suppcirt 
amollp tiit. ccrxntllirnitt. local Itusirzi*sscs, pijots itr~d rf-te ak iatinn industry itl large. 

Xndcpenctcnl frttm mun:tgiilg the daq to da) aperaticrzzs of'thc airpcx-l, 'T'ArZS bas alsc,haci 
cf~rect t~t,~'ssight ~if'the f;tllot~,ing initiatives attd proiects: 

2006 
- Airport Ficctnomic Irrtpact Study C'omplefed - input intc.r draft. 
- Kttn~aa! 1 2;70 resurfaced 

2007 -March 2410% 
- A-\ir,irpc?rrOprnatic~nskllaiz~ialupdtttd 
- Airpiart t.:nerg) Pian upc t̂atcct 
- ,2irport Sno t~  Kentotal & Iec C'ctrttroI plat1 updated- k iltitif'L. kfanayement PIa1-t updtzied 
- (Ishat~a hluzliclg2al :%irport 2(108-1QI2 Uusines P t~mcic~elctpcdand appmvcd. 

\I 	 kich ineiuded: 
Innct~ati\c strategy to self iZirpitrt lot., fix lac\\ ;I\ iation developntents 
('it) cctmmita to operate the dir[?t~rtft̂ trmti  fesh than 25 more )ems 

c 25 Year Capital f%rz 
75 \'e;ir I .ilk C">cleI'spital colztrihutians 

I ,  Yoiae ;3i 7 mff i i~ Stmtcg!tClii~2agef~~erlr. Il~iti,itir,r s  begirt 



Spring 201EX -Fall 20i)9 
- C'itjscllsI,i~ts1.2, 11. Ih. 17& I9 

-
 Citj acqtiircs the r'-f iatsgttrs 
-	 "f"l.tuitzn;\.Charlie betfieen tilt th~sXloldtlf ftutltbaq 0.1 and Rttlluay 1213CI 


canstructctf 

-	 I'ilxixaj Charfie north of I nki~tnj  Bra\ t t  co~~srrucred 
-	 ficitfl Ross Court Pfia'ic T cotxtplctcd-	 ritiatois I-nire Phasc 1 cort?-rructod 
-	 (&-ass Tieciit~ii n arc;$ nw\  ecf lit ilprtn I 
-	 M'atcr. Smitur? and Storrln wrtices instrilled to sei-tice tle\z i2irpol.l lots 
-	 Citj acquire.; the I3ulk 21%itttiirn i uet Facility Ft3t)rnSllell Cafaada 
-	 C'c~s12tintii.t~opealc nett IjciIitj on the net*!? dc* elaped Airport commercial lotc 
-	 Safit) Mat-tagemenf S~sterrl (ShlS) process begins 

Fall 2009 -Fall tt911 
- Corrrmrtnilc Ad j t~st;ncx~CFullding sectired 
-	 Iiuilrsay fJ-4'22 rcslirthccd -	 K~it~tvity ~.\*pr)r<t'~acI~04 13recisi~lr Path [rtcticator (F'tA131) light.: upgrisded 
- Rlitl~ay12 30 drainage upyraclccl 
-	 Runttaj 12'30 Rttiiwaj Ciuard I-igllts in\taltc.J 
-	 i*Lkxi\%aj signagc it~stailcttCl~tlrlie. 
-	 "l'uxi~ay C'httrlje sttltzr titxitwq lightiirp installed 
-	 Field Elcc~rical C'entrc. ( 1:E:C) standby generator system upgraded
-	 Tl~reslrold Kutlrtaqs 12, 30 iinrj O4 net9 W n n t ~ ~ y  Enci Idcntiiicr I,ights (REIL-sf 

installed 
- IVccl Sert ice I\toad fitr Aizpr717 lots ct?itstr~rctc.d 

-
 Keith Rncs Ccturt ~lrct't ligltting installed arid asphalt mp coar compiotcd 
- r\\.iator I.ai~e sfreel l igt~ti~~gi~srztlled and aspkalt top coat conzpteted 
- t%'est Seri ice Road 3trcet Iiglttirlg iitstafledl 
-	 iZ\iamr L:~ne zti~tor~~urcdaccess gate irlstalled 
-	 Autlltatcd tl'eather fjhsert atiotl Systcin f -4WOS 1 instal fed (N:K Canada 


desigt~edaa.14 approved f 

- ilutctmated Fuel Card system instalfed 

-
 Cjsha~taAirput-t f 13rzgar11?iniitn~\Pltasc C ) K ~  ate aircmR hangar C ( ~ I I I ~ ! ~ Y  

cttrnpletecf 
-	 Cirq sells [.of *9 Sold tcr .I\istioti tirzlinlited fclow 2Ul I j
-	 Cir: sells 1 ot 6 - Sold to 0prect-i(clatst.2.01 1 )-	 lr~~plemellr:llionctf Pime I I  of ShfS CtlnlpIetcrf anit Phme I I l started 



fII1of thc abate noted itcrni ~~4.iththe excepti<tntc.r the Sakty Manrrgeii~ent S5sic111 fSZ1Sj 
arc uell t.rithin the S C C ? ~ ~  identified in the Airp~r t  of ~ ~ t r h  	 C )pcmtiortal aild klanagement 
.2greemcnt bet\\ ccn I' I A S  and lftc f'itt . I it,\\ ct er. t f~c specific projects have geucrrjted 
;td~fitioil~tlrc~jaire~liejttsof PAw4St+ltich are 111otir1cIui1cd it1 the curseixt ayrccrncnt. 

Specifically, the pro-jec~s that have crcated additiorlat aork arc as fhlluus: 

1. 	 l'hc accjuisitiun $#the t -ka%2gars.t7;f the Cil;. 

Spccificrilfy. tlte additic~nal htork il;as ft~liot+s: 
a. 	 Rtrritiric maintenamcc c t~~c linspection nt'rhe hangars, 
b. 	 ' I  cnartt sen ices inclu~iing $$riIitatirtgt l~c leases and itll cr)rrcsponding 

accounting. 
c. 	 t Incf~rt~ihitly grass mainrcnancc. >ta?~mcr 
d. 	 lincjertrthir~gt.iiixtcr snmi retncn al, 
c. 	 C't~ordiaating outside cttlrtractors fhr the hartg;~ss nijd hailgar area for items 

strch :is clccrrictnl repair:, und pat,cmenr fine painting. 

Spccificallj, tfie additictnai i ~ t t r kis as fitIlot~%: 
a. 	 fFni1y in.ipections. 3 per daj . 
6. Rttrrlinr: Iigllf and sipnage tnaintentmcc. 
c. 	 ( ~ K ~ S S  along the ta~i t+a>.  trirntmit>gand small o~acliinc ~ u r h  
~ f ,  V.'il~tes not\ remot al aod Aircraft bXo\elvrcnt Surhce C'nnditic,n Report 

I~~spcctittl~s, 

3. 	 ildditional grass srcas crrtting as Far1 oi' an uprlated Ufildlife blanagemcrtt Plit11. 

Spccificu1l.r. Ike updlatc to the ti'ildlik Manrige~~~er~t Plan identified a need ttt cut 
grass \\ithill all ditcfie3 and to tllc kitce litnit all areas of tlte airport as a mctlns of 
redrrcing runtkity irrctirsictnr; h t  ~Iecr.~ Y C S ,birds and co5otcs. This re~uitedin the 
totxi area of  .grass cuttilig i~rc~asi i ig  i'rcxr~I7CI acres as idc~itificd in Ihc RSF to the 
2 I 1 acres no\\ cut. f'lcasc note titat tlfc It 1 1 acres rcflc~ts recjucricm iri s ~ t ~ n efl~c areas 
due to the addition of 1 a.;l\taj C 'h i~f i~ .  

S~~ecilic;itIy. 	 l hulk he1 f:ilcitit5 has added the hlfcrwingthe acctuiailiutz erf f ~ 

it~ttlitit~ilalirems: 


8. 	 Daily hulk ploltt j'ilel elttcntit) it~spcctions atid err\ irc.tt~:?lcfttnfchceks. 
h. 	 Fuel rccei.tirty clualit3 inspeciic~n and hrtlh plant loadirtg, 
r. 	 I3iilL fuel ~ 3 1 ~  inspccfi~tiiind buik j?lixt~i~mltl:~di~tg,q u ~ ~ l i t j  
11. 	 f l~i l l ;~ i x ~ r t c t  administratir>~t.i;clfbcr\r:,?c.c<~mling 



I'ftc 'I'mnspc~".t';znacIa xnitndiited SaiL.tg klar-trtge~t-rent S; .;tern (SLfSj tbr &itirp<tnsitx 
f 'artatfa came i l l ftf  ~if'ftfctin 2ffflO and it reprcsmts a signiixlcant cf-rangc to the ctserall 
iti?crettiun tti' the ~~iqx>rt. in the \\a) In piirtie~ilitrit rcpri'senrs a sigrtii?cant cX~a~gc me 
prttcess xtork and track the dab rtt da! uperalioos. 1'0 iinclers~itnilSMS in perspecfjte. 
in 1006 the ,4irl)orZ had 111r foliw iing 5 manuals: 

Airport Clperatioils hl;tnual 

E:'n~ergc~xyResr)i-~nscEvan 

U'i !dli Pin11
ib ~ , ! L ? ~ ~ ~ ~ L " I I I c R ~  

Stattu Rrnrit\tti K: fcc ("t%ntrtA P1:in 

Sttiff I. mining hl;lxlu;J 


111rile pitkt t w t ~yciirs. tic lltllc created a firrther 2 1 c.tpcrrtitrrtaf manttals. X cqiiipmcnf 
manuals and 8 eqttipmcill sen i~.c fajgs. bringing chc tcttitf i~ninbetof ir-litntiaIs tip t i t  42. 
f~1cf~ttfed rrrc 30 uhrchlists. 29 records, 16 rcpt?rts and t lit& sheets. -4s ain t t x  ~??anttals f 
rcstrlt ctfC11iti change. t\t"hate bcctl recluircd to increase thu skill set itl:c.tirr opcratic~txal 
siaff to t-r-rretthis txek~ a t t i t  L* hwden. lix addition, the CC)lwr~~.tionsMotsager has 
raken on a significrrot rtdc ti\ithii7 f11cShlS H ~ X J  I f~avetahen or1lfic added rcde as tfie SR4S 
Alanz'iger, Alot~gw ~ t hthe adtied it.ork tocld comes tfie odded lrtrirtinp $0ensure stuft'ttrc 
actcyuafel> trained to meet tlxcir nct;t respt>nsibililies. 

tn rlrcier tct nxcct i u r  nbligatiot~s~z i th inthe agrtctncitt and to deli\ er the sritice at a ic.ce1 
consistent i l i lh  the airport hcing a premier facilit3 \%;thin tlic <'it>, I AAS eurrexltt> 
citrrics d ~ efbllouirlg matloyenlent ~ t a f ~ ' c ~ ~ n ~ p l i n ~ e n t :  

Airport Xlttmger \fouJaj tct f'ridnj. Xarrl t i ,  Sp1~.oil call 24'7 365 
flyeration hlanager hfctncla> ttt I'rida). Xanl tct 5ym. an call 24'7 365 
Accot~tlting kfotldd> t c ~lZ'cc3rtesJa~. n+.c~led 

In additicjn ttt the r11~113gc:i'lflenEstal'f' f i%AS iflstf k;fs >ear n~uadoperational stalrctn site 
irir~nf am ulltil 12a1n daitg. 7 clays per aiceh. In order to provide this letel of staff 
t AAS has ft\ur t~pera t io~~ a seheclu'le. Fach operation slafl"prrsoltncl who rotate ~Ilougl-~ 
u13cfennLf:3 z itriet: i3f '  tasks taelttcfii~g airfield in\pcetitrrt, nll~t\:~ysurfhce condition u inter 
rcpul%s,iiirficld elrctrical repairs. flxcilit?, and building r~~aintcnance.,jm>itorial. 
eqtripxnetlt trperation.;, Safi.1) Llai~:tgcmcrrt S>qtetx? urtmpliancc and Ilutq h4anager 
rc~t'spo"t.sibiXities~!:itch t>per:iti~ilals[i~f'f':iis~f u direct Lircti ~t i ~ i t t t las hllotvs:EILIS S U P L " ~ ~  



fn :acBJltittl-1to the >car round s t a r  i.In%alw adds extrtl staffdtrri~xy the \tl igztcr motttlts i1.r 

nrdcs to prcli idc \<-\inter snot$ srd ice Il?ailagcl-nent consistertt t5itlt the Snctci Rcmui al and 
Ice C'nntntl Plan. 1 he Stfoil 14er11ctxal w d  ~ C C  J)Im CUFCSS the period %rtmC'i)~~~ri)l 
%ctt  zixfier f 5'" ltilrt~cigl~ citfierlo h,faret~? 1"'am$ dttrirtg this tirile Ranrc 3 cfut] st:tB*%f~d 
ilic Aiil'pctrf Manager rts 111c Operatior~s k1an;tgc.r are onsite fbr the duration of each tcilrtcr 
\ie:~tfter ct  cat. fxn order t t l  accontpf ish rltir Ict ct itfscafltii~g the fi>llotzlng addizir~nal staff 
arc acftle~i ft%tetc irltrzr ~fpcs31i0125: 

a. f )ne I l t l l  limr: Jut? stttf'l'Ei.t>tn Yotenther 15th rhrouph tft %larch31", 
b. Eotis on cal I eqsripmc~at operators. 

Phe .2i137cxrt O~.tertxtit)nsand hfrnagci~~ent Agrecmenl: Elas prctvitted fitr an ztt~iflnuoiincrease 
in tttc 133s~h.l:xt~agement t:ec ct)nsistent ivirh the Cl'l an~l~trr  to t~flecti~djt~stitlcnt 
ir-efltztitt~ar! c t ~ l  II)C~L"ISC\ Itt.fll 17 of RFJV"1 1.36-06 tvhicft Fcrrnw part itt'tiic :\irpim 
t)pcrati<jns arid XX~i~lagcrnenz Agrcctnettt procides fbs at1 increase itx the base m t ~ n a g ~ ~ ~ e n t  
fee rcl~tfiveto rtn i~~crcascin the scrticcs pr(7i idcd. Seeritrrl 4.2 ctf tltc 4irpcrl.t 0pcr.itfions 
and Managenrexlt slgserment also prokiiics fkr s chartye in the bast. tnrrtrlayement k c  ;is 
part trb the 1 mi f.~fensi(t$lof'i11~ Agreement. 

.tlthorigtt hntfl of the ahttt.c notcd prct'cisittns prc,t.ide ibr :an increase in the base 
m~r'adgcnlmtfcc srftitite to t i l t  adtfitfr~nai~ o s kon a fi-c litr service basin t'A,%Sis 0x114 
secki~igdtl il?cr~'~tw base ~lfaz~ilgctt~iet~t it1 e h ~  k e  eqtral 10 the txclditinnaf direct co$t.; 
incurreti ht, l X A S  in the delit.er5 of the additictnel itork as outlined in items I thsitugh i 
dhote, -1 Itrough etfic~cnr ;inti ef8kcticc rjsr ttf's~tzff time and resources the additii3nal 
iwktut ti~l~eict)st beeft izttilert;lken tcitl'tin theasst~eiatt'tl\ ~ i f t leach adlfitjondl iten1 11~1s 
cuisting iralf*c*ornpli~xelll ttith rht. eseeption of rt.latcdat no addiliunui cost fct the f ' i t j  
t3ccat1tltinytitnctions. Spc.cifjcall> the u~tditinnal costs iz~cursetih t  l'i\.;\S rclutiriy to each 
iret1.l tire as t"ullt.rtz: 

Itan 1 .  l'l2c acquisition trf the 'I"-itangars bq the City. 

a. Adiiiriotlat ecluiptuent uiilizatioi? arlJ cosrr?spcaidi fitel anrl rr~~zit~teitanct. costa 
relating lo summer pmss cutting, 

h. Adtlitictnnl ecrstipttienc t~til~xiltion e < ~ r r e s ~ ~ ~ l ~ t ! i l ~ ga ~ i l  tile! and mainteriance costs 
rclatittg to t~ inter st~otlret110t at, 

c. :lJditii)rttrf direct lah<xu.costs for t~cct~uillittg. 



a. 	 ~'rdditiunsxiequipmml utilimtion and colresponding fuel and maintci?artcc. cirstc 
rcfatitlg ~oY P ~ ~ S I I ~ I ~ ' ~gl.;iss cutting alttng the t;x.titzltj ecfge aizcf nrctuncf lhc lights, 

h. Ac$ditir,z~afcqkript?~c,.nt 	 coststititix;itirtn and corresponding &letat~drr~ainrexttxncr 
relizting tc:, E\ inter sno-cc remtt~al. 

c. Ad~liti~ilaf 	 costseqtiipmertt ulilixation and corrcsporttiit?y tircii end i~laitlter~ance 
refating tcr daily taxittq jt~spc~tiot~s. 

Item 7 :"lcfdiaional gi:tss area3 cutting ns part of itrl updated Il'ildlife kILli311age171cnr Pl,~n. 

a. 	 Adtfitiitnal ilquipmtbt~turiliratiotl and carsesponciinp &el anti rt-tairttcnitncr costs 
rvltltirlg Xo 5ttrtxmer gnfss eirtting, 

Itern 4. I i ~ e  t j f  the bulk fircl X:;~ciiirl. ~ieytii~ific~t~ 

a. 	 ricfiiiric~nnlclirect labctcir casts h r  liccoui~tirrp. 

I hi-otrgh ;in efficient at18 effectite usu ofstaffliml* tflc tidcfitictnat x-cttrh relating to tho 
estahlilhmcnt. implcr~~entatiulz nxnnagcmcnt system and ongoit~gutifi&itittn of the stllkt! 
f~nsbeer1 t~l~Cf~'rt;ike~~ f~o\itvver\+itkin the e~isling tii iff c ~ ) l ~ ~ p l i ~ ~ ~ c n tf61e roIes aid 
rcspt~rtsihilitiesRn~e incscasccl litr each staft'pc3sicir7n. ,"t SLICJIsignilictrt~tl~ the pay 
glade li,r stnil' has beerr increased ta  ietloct the increcsued rrspctrxsihilitj. Specilically the 
respnn.*ihility cl~esges \.\ i t l ~ i t ~  are as firlfntts: the stafl'cn~npfimcr~t 

a. Idriorro S31S the cfut) staA'posilion was primarit: pobiticttied bctueen a general 
lahou~cr atxi an ey~tiift~lt'rlt I R rlie ShifS t~ctdci&sty stmff'nrr:no\&opcl'itt~~r. 
directl~ respctnsibte titr moxlitoriitg, truckitlg and wpcrrtii~y a11 aspects of the 
airport c~peratictn un a h i 1 5  h9sis. tlffccti~cly tixis ~ I I L I T I ~ Ctilttls the role at' 
SLIP~S!isor to the d u ~staff positioil and the pit! grade 118s heal increased tct 
reflect this change. 

h. 	 Prior to SXih thc Oftcriltit~nshfanagcr pusition \%as prirtxelrilj pvsificttted as a 
sirpen isor: role ilirectii~g tl~e tasks ol'the d~t t j  staff'~thilealso cam>ir~g out the 
t~t'ih&the clttly stai'fn hen rccj~~iretl. I n  the S&ISmrsdc.1 the Opemtions Martager 
i s  no\\ dircctl! ses~?oasih!cfils ~nllIISFCC~cffS%lS iffc1iiding Citify staff ShfS 
trucLiilg tt\ ersight. aifmirtistratiotx audit. trnd sermictr ~ttcrsigl.tt. 

http:~ttcrsigl.tt


I t  i s  i~nportmrto i~citcthat nus st airpt,o.th o f  3 s i x  ef1i.i sctylc irf*i"ishaw'rt hat e added a no\+ 
fc~ l lrime senior rrtrtllttgemcfrt ptrsitirttr of' ShilS hl:~nager nllilc I'4XS i-tcen able to 
hletld this pobifio~ lint(> the E fpcmtictrts Itr:tt'tagcr attJ 12irpttrt Managers yusitio~rs cat an 
.iddirit?naf salarj cost to thc (jl?erntictns \Irfn;fgcr only of appro~imatel~20% tcriiis a 
I I L " ~ ~  I f)(>'\cr to note that sctme airports ctftlie simnlc pttsition itt tt cost ctf Ta is crtsct in~ptrt~anr 
i;ccgne dtld S ~ / Cof d)'il~;~t\aEta\ c also adc1t.d a cot~tplelely i lciz SilIS S~iperii s t z  position 
,~hitt.etile dul) staff' ptrcitittn. I3j uuat~tpir+,Tortriltct c'it} d'efttre carry a rf~ttystaff' 
cftflt~tfimen'cof t t t i r  .limfFon site fi+t?rll62x1~until  midttigtlt, 7 da5s per saieeh m ~ ihato nau 
<tJded Ibt~r SMS J,\.lcartagers .;uc21 llltlt 011~'ShlS M&~. ig~f :x4i l l  he cri3 site from fi'1t111 titltij 
~niilrtighl.7 da>s per tiecf;. f"l7cw 13osiliof~srep01"1tcf ;f lid1 lirne ShlS Mmagcr and rhej 
:ISC rt~tall?intiapended liom all fire, renz~inaf, seciiritj arid additional ctn call saiirtter 
npcr:iticltznl itoft: 

As a result of fhc increased sttrrk as otttli~xed ift ~ ~ ~ I I I S  c 'T-4rZS has1 throwgtl 9 ;%hot, 
inctrrrcd an incru3se in Jixcf ci~ststtl'approxiit1ttrc.1~$(zh.000 a ~ n u a l l j ." I s i , IS  is 
prt?!?osing ttt iidjust the IZttsc 34anagemenl: I;ec tct reflect: this incrcasc in costs aver n tteo 
j car period and ixntp~sesthe &~l ln%s five jcnrs:inp k c  ~ckedttlc fits the ~ e x l  

Septernh~r1,2111 1 to August 31,21112 

flxe prctiiws year ~ C Cpft~s1x3 increase ecjtiaf t o  UPI plus an addititjnal $3-3.001) 


Septe~nbcr1,2012 1~3August 31,2013 

X hc prct ic~iis year fee plrxr; an irterwse equitl ro <'PI plus an rrddirilnnal S33.Cffl0 


September E, 2013 to August 31,121j14 

f he prct icrt~s>car k e  pltts :in increase ccjual to fl'l 


September 1,2014 tn Aiigust 31,2015 

f hc prep. ioits 1car tkc plrt:, an increase oqnal ttt Cf'l 


Septelaiher I ,  2015 to .Aug~st31,2016 
1 1 ~ 
;.previitus jcar fee plus an ir?csc.asc equal to CPf 

The izhste noted cost propos'ii is based on the l'itt purufi;tsitig ai'g>~jp"i"lu sof.l\ai:ilre ancl 
l~arcf~cwrrfix tltc i'rurprtsc of a~anagingn17d tracking Ille SC1S prcjgriina. 

4s 8 e\~ntpr~nc"nt f \F(PUICJ L I ~ S Oask that a fiilrther 5 year ~xt~tlsioll.  of'tllc 5 )car e?\fc~~ii) l l  
f9j l ~ l t t t ~ l t ~ i  be it1c1rrde.d in the reneusl gro~iciona i~d~ X ~ ~ ' C ' ~ I I I C I I ~ .  cctrrebpaf~ding report to 
t'ouncil, 



Mo\.ing ji>rt.\.cird, Ihe ;"next in~portaztl step rilr the Osllstua hjtmicipal Air~?orc tt.iIl be to 
update the Airpctrt Btrsiness Plan \%ithiit the ilext 5 to 8months to cover the y e a s  
20 1 2-2(t17. tn patzicttlnr the husillcss plan must be updated to reflect the cfostirc nf 
Buttclt~villc Airport t 3  ithirl this pi817perioci. The R~tllomj llc Airport closure rrpresctlts u 
unique c.lppartunit? to bring rtte airport into a positibr tlperatiny budget rtet s f  capital 
costs t\hiIe g r o ~ j n gempit)) tnent and propert) taxation. rldciitionalfy 1171. Business Plan 
tipdare lvill reflect the findings of the recorrtmonded indepcndet~t study refaring to the 
f3titft)ftxiIIe i\iq?urr closure and the potential runuay outen~iot~ should the City procrcd 
. t i  it11 the stud? . 

A major component of the Wusiitcss Plan update is  rltat it must also reflect the 
cor~~il~irmentto be a "C'raod C'el~lmttnit! Nciyhhour'" tvkile continuing tct meet its rule as r? 

key cot3lponenl of the regio~laf Ertrnsptlrtatioux infi-nstrticture 

'S~rpporting Business & 13tiilding C'ornmut~ib, One Flight of. a 'l'ime'.. 

f ttrnk krkzird ttt cotltinuing t o  fill the role of thc Airport Manager m d  if you hate an); 
qttcstictns. please do nctt ltesitate to calt. 

Stephen Witcox V 



Item: DS-14-65 

Attachment 3 


Office of the Auditor General 

February 2,2011 

To: Members of the Development Services Committee 

From: Ron Foster 
Auditor General 

I have read report DS-11-65 "Management Contract Renewal - Oshawa Municipal Airpod' and have 
reviewed the specific nature of the increased operational costs for which TAAS is responsible under 
their management contract. I agree with the recommendation of staff. 

Ron Foster 
Auditor General 




